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Tie tears sprang to the young- man s
eyes, as he grasped Mario's hand in
both his own.

' May God bless you!" he /altered,
brokenly.

•'This is my plan. After the next
service, you must go out, disguised,
imong-st the crowd of worshippers. I
will join you outside and take you to
my home, a villa just be,\ ond the tomb
if >cipios. There we can consider in
comparative saf ty the best means for
you to pain the frontier."

"My sister can probably assist in
that," said An<jelotti eagerlv.

The color had come back to his
jheeks, and his eyes brightened at the
aope of delivery held out to him.

"Doubtless," returned Cavaradossi.
Still, in case "
At this momenta soft tapping1 was

beard at a small door leading to the
itreet, just at one side of the scaffold-
ing, and a silvery voice cried gently:

"Mario! Maria mio! Openl"

"Floria!" exclaimed Maiio. "Quick!
Back to your hiding place! I will let
you know when it U safe to come
out."

Hastily wringing once more the
hani.s of his benefactor, and with a
look full of gratitude, Angelotti dis-
appeared down the flight of stone steps
leading to the vault.

Tins unexpected visit of La Tosca
complicated Mario's embarrassment.
However, he went and unlocked the
door aud admitted the charming song-
stress. Wonderfully beautiful she
looked asshe stepped daintily over the
threshold, in her walking costume
of rose color, a broad hat with
enormous feathers crowning her sunny
hair, an 1 a long cane of ebony and sil-
ver iu one hand: in the other she held
a large bouquet of flowers. All the
painter's soul rose in his eyes as he
gazed upon this vision of loveliness.

•'I am not disturbing you?" she said,
half tirai lly.

' .Mia earisMma." he replied, draw-
ing her toward him. " You could never
disturb me. There is never a moment
of my life when I do not long for your
presence."

She moved forward, with that sin-
uous, panther-like grace peculiar to
her. to where an image of tiie Virgin
looked down from a silver shrine.
Placing the Cowers upon a little ledge
in front of the figure, she crossed her-
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SIOXOR SAID THE STRANGER.

self and murmured a few words—a
prayer that Mary would bles3 her
lover. This done, s'ie came to Mario's
side, and turned to him a face bewitch-
ing in its delicate loveliness.

"I could not resist coming in." sne
said, "it is so long since I have seen
you."

"Terribly! Over twelve hours," he
replied, laujr.hjp.2ly.
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"Trell, bes ties. I shan't see you to-
night; you know I sing at the fete
given by the Queen at the Quirinal.
And Paesiello has written such an ex-
quisite song expressly for this occa-
sion. Thank heaven, our cause has
won, and Bonaparte is driven back."

A shade passed over Mario s face.
"Oh! I forgot, ' passing her hand

through his arm; "you red republican,
you!" Then, with sudden gravity,
"Mario mio, I shall be glad when
these frescoes are done, and we can
leave this terrible city. Every day X
tremble for your safet}\"

'•There is no danger," he said,
lightly.

"There is always danger in times
like these. I?ut enough of gloomy
subjects. I want to see how vou are
getting on with your masterpiece."

She moved forward, and taking up
her position just in front of The
Descent from the Cross turned her
gaze upon the painting in a mock
critical way.

For a long time she looked in
silence, impressed gradually by the
grandeur of the subject and its
masterly treatment, while Cavaradossi
was thinking: Should he tell her of
his adventure with Cesare Angelotti?
The thought of having a secret un-
shared by the woman he adored was
repugnant to him. And yet. if he
told her, would not her fears for him
be aroused? Could he resist the force
of her entreatiev.' No! his promise
was given, and, at all costs, he could
not abandon Angelotti to hjs fate.
Besides, it was not. his own secret, and
he had no right to reveal it until the
fugitive was m safety.

"It is very beautiful," murmured
La Tosea at length. "Oh! Mario; I
am pr. >ud of you!"

Then, suddenly, as her glance rested
for the first time upon the face of the
kneeling Magdalen, her whole expres-
sion changed; her cheeks flushed and
an ominous light glittered in her dark
eyes. Turning to her astonished
lover, she swept him a >ow courtesy.

"Let me congratulate you, Signor
Cavaradossi," she 6aid, with lips that '
trembled with suppressed feeling, I
"upon your choice of a model The I
beautiful Marchesa Attavanti has been '
found worthy in your sight to have j
her features perpetuated. The eyes ;
Df your Jlagdalen," with a scornful
glance at the fresco, "are those of tke
original, not unlike blue porcelain
sau ers, perhaps, and the nose a trifle
upturned, but the eyes of love idealize
all things."

"Floria!" cried Mario, making a step
towards her.

But she waved hind back imperi-
ously.

"Your pardon, Signor, for my pres-
jnce here. 1 have doubtless inter-
rupted a sitting. I fancied I heard
voices before I entered, and vou have
probably concealed her to prevent me,
j'Our dupe, from seeing her!"

She stopped breathless, her eyes
fixed upon Mario as if she would
pierce his very soul and read every
thought of his brain Floria i'osca's
love was not of that sort which casteth
out fear. Loving Mario, with every
Klire of her being, having given her-
self to him unreservedly, she was jeal-
jus of his every thought, his every
word, his every gesture. Mario had,
Dnce or twice before, seen her tortured
by this foolish jealousy, but he knew
tt sprang from her passionate devotion
to himself, so he answered quietly:

"Floria, will you listen to me for
jne moment?' So< answer. "Floria,
upon my honor. I have never spoken
Lo this Marchesa in my life. I have
seen lie* but twice—once in her box
it the Argentina and once kneeling
it the shrine of the Madonna yonder.
[ was struck with her exDression, and
painted her from me,mory for my Mag-
dalen. This is the extent of my fault.
Punish it, if you like. You have the
rawer."

With softened face, she moved a step
toward him.

"Is this true?"
"By all that I hold dearest—by my

love lor you."
In an instant all was changed. To

the tempest succeeded the calm. With
feline grace she threw one arm about
her iovers neck, drawing his face
down to hers.

'Forgive me, Mario," she mur-
mured. "If I did not love you so
much 1 should never worry you in this
way. I want every thought of your
heart: I am iea'ous of all that separ-
ates you from me for one instant. I
believe you, and I am so happy, but,"
with a bewitching smile, "don't paint
any more blue-eyed women."

As he held her in his arms, thinking
how her varying moods made all other
women seem pale and insipid, and
w.th a gre.it feeling of thankfulness
in his breast for the priceless gift of
her love, suddenly there broke upon
h s ear the long, low, muffled detona-
tiou of a cannon. He started,
bi ought down from the clouds back to
earth again. What did it mean? Was
it part of the celebration of the victory?
No! it was not a salvo; it was a signal.
The escape of Angelotti was dis-
covered. There was no time to be
lost And Floria? With eyes full of
trouble, he pressed her closer to him.

"Floria," he said, with t nes of im-
ploring tenderness, "do not misunder-
stand me; for the love of heaven, do
not misunder tand me. But, I have
an important duly to perform, a dmy
from which there is no escape, and I
must part from you at once I cannot
tell it you now, but in a few days you
shall know all."

She started from hi* embrace.
"Mario. ' she exclaimed; "there is

no woman in the case? Swear me
that"

' 1 swear it!" he repled, earnestly.
"Anyth ng but that! anything but

that!" she cr ed, impetuously.
"Ah! trust me, carissima "
One long look into his eyes; then as

she saw the truth and love shin.ng in
them:

"Yes; I do trust you!" she mur-
mured. "I must trust you. I should
die if I did not! Your wish s ar••• my
law. How the hours Will diag till to-
morrow dawns! '

With the utmost tenderness he led
j her o the little door at which she had
en ered, and, with one 1 ng, passion-
ate kiss, he bade her farewell.

The deep notes of the organ and the
clear tones ot the choristers from the
adjoining church showed that the
short afternoon service had begun.

Hastily bolting the door, Mario hur-
ried to the too of iJifi. .flight ..of stone

steps, at the loot ot wnicn was tne in>
gitive.

"Angelotti! Signor Angelotti!" he
cried in a loud whisper. "It is time.
We have not a moment to spare."

Angelotti, in summons to his call,
immediately emerged from his hiding
place. Despite the gravity of the situa-
tion. Cavaradossi could not repress a
laugh. The young man had donned
hia ilisguise, and his awkward move-
ments, hampered by the unaccustomed
attire, were certainly comical.

••Take shorter steps," said Mario,
overcoming his laughter, "and draw
your veil well over your face."

Angeloiti obeyed, and, in doing so,
dropped the fan he held upon the floor
where it lay unnoticed by Mario, so
anxious was he to get the fugitive to
a. safer place as soon as possible.

•Our plans must be somewhat
changed," he said, hurriedly. "That
report of a cannon a moment ago, I
am afraid means mischief. Your es-
cape has probably been discovered. It
will not do now to wait until the
service is over. Make your way as
quietlj- as you can through the church,
and walk slowly to the corner of the
Via Augustino, where I will join you.
And now, God guard you!"

He watched Angelotti as he went to
the door leading to the church. When
his figure had passed from view he
busied himself in arranging his colors
and brushes. This done, he unbolted
the small door used by La Tosca,
glanced up and down the ntreet, and
went out, carefully closing the door
behind him. For five or six minutes
the chapel was deserted, and the sil-
ence was only broken by the monoton-

I AM NOT DI8TUBBTNG YOU?
ous intoning of the priest who was
conducting the services.

Then the curtain, which hung be-
fore the door separating the church
from the chapel, was flung suddenly
aside, and the figure of a man, wrap-
ped in a long, black cloak, appeared
on the threshold; a strange, sinister
figure like the personification of re-
lentless fate itself, with pale, cadaver-
ous countenance, narrow eyes gleam-
ing beneatli beetling brows, and full,
sensuous lips—Scarpia, baron of the
kingdom of the Two Sicilies and re-
gent of pilice at Rome.

He eave a quick, searching glance
about the little chapel, and then, step-
ping forward a pace or two, he beck-
oned to two of his acolytes who were
just behind him.

•This is the place," he said, in a
li w, distinct voice, "and there are the
steps leading to the vaults. If our in-
formation s correct our game is there.
Descend quietly and nab him."

The two agents obeyed. In a mo-
ment they returned with disconsolate
faces.

"Well, what is it?" demanded their
chief.

"There is no one there, your excel-
lency." replied one of his subordin-
ates: "no one!"

"iiiavolo! Has the jailor lied? Let
him beware mv vengeance if he has.
It shall be swift and merciless."

"No, your excellency; the jailor did
not lie.' The bird has'been there, but
has flown, and evidently in disguise,
for his own garments are scattered
about the vault.'
gjscarpia gave vent to a smothered
oath; then, with a glance at the scaf-
folding and the half-finished fresco:

"Zaccone," he said, "who is doing
this paintiiig; do 3rou know?"

"Yes, your excellency; a young
painter named I avaradossi, who has
spent most of his life in France, and
who is strongly suspected of republi-
can tendencies."

"Saperlotti! He must have helped
the young fool to escape. Zaccone,
find out all you can about this painter,
his associates, his habits, where he
lives, all, and report to me in two
hours."

The man saluted and disappeared,
followed by his companion.

Scarpia now began a detailed exam-
ination of the chapel, in order that no
clue might be lost Suddenly, his eye
fell upon the fan which Angelotti had
dropped, and which, in the hurry of
his departure, had been overlooked.
He picked it up.

"Ah!'1 he thought, as he discovered
upon one of the sticks a device, sur-
mounted by a coronet and the initials
E. A. --The crest of the Attavanti
fareily. The fair Marchesa has been
in the plot which en Wed her brother
to escape. Th:s ma,) be of use," put-
ting the dainty toy in his pocket.
"Curse him! why could not I have
known of this sooner. He can not
have been gone long! But I will bag
my game yet, or my name is not
Scarpia."

And while the ex-brigand was rag-
insr over his temporary defeat, and
with a cruel smile was planning the
capUire and bloody death of his fellow
creature, on the other side of the par-
tition the organ and choir burst forth
in hymns of praise to the being whose
teachings are peace and good will to
all men.

CHAPTER IX
LLROME.BYCOM-
rnsind of the queen,
is in jubilation over
the victory of Ma-
rengo. The streets
are brilliantly il-
luminated and feux
de joie burn in
every square.

At the Farnese
palace, a grand fete,
to which all nobil-
ity and aristocracy
of the Eternal City

have been bidden, is in progress. The
great halls are ablaze with light, and
a brilliant crowd in satins, silks and
velvets pay their hc%iage to Marie
Caroline, a woman of marked ability,
unquestioned intellect, handsome, too,
in her way, of a florid, masculine type,
but with none of tlie delicate, patrician
beauty tliat distinguished her unfor-
tunate sister of France.

Amidst this crowd is our old friend,
the Chevalier de Carnelles, who has
been more troubled than he would ac-
knowledge by Prince Kalisch's story
of his protege's wound, and who has
come to the palace in hope of finding
Karl there, a hope which was destined
to be realized, as the young
maestro had received an invi-
tation throneh _ the sojicitation

of Lady" Hamilton. BTBce tne
fatal day on which he had met this
siren, he had been her slave; his hours
had seemed feverish and drunken as
with strong wine. Whether the in-
fluence which subjugated him was
angelic or demoniac was a question ha
did not care to ask himself. He had
become a creature of nerve* and
caprices, now plunged into the depths
of gloom, now elevated to feverish ex-
citement Did he love Lady Hamilton?
That is hard to answer. Certain it is
that by reason of her influence he had
ceased to love any one else. H« rarely
thought of Marta now, and when h«
did, it was with a certain pang at hia
own falsehood, but with no regr et;
she was something not to be recalled
and no longer necessary to his exist-
ence. "She will be happier with an-
other man, ' he said to himself; I was
not worthy of such divine unselfish-
ness." i

| When he saw his old friend and
patron approach him, winding his way
through the gaily dressed multitude,
the young man flushed painfully, and

1 in his greeting there was something
of constraint DeCarnelles said noth-
ing, but taking his arm led him into
an anteroom where they could be j
alone. Then, he gave him a long'
scrutinizing glance and marked the
lines that two short months had made
in his face. Was it possible that in
his zeal for the future greatness of his
rari avis he had made a mistake? Had
he snatched him from Scylla
only to hurl him against Charybdls?
As he saw the hectic glow
upon his cheek, and the sunken
eyes surrounded by deep pur- [
pie shadows, something very like a
pang of conscience smote him. But
he allowed nothing of this to escape
him.

"My boy." he said cheerily, "I am
very glad to be back with you once
more, although, I must say, you do
not seem over-rejoiced to see me. Never
mind; sit down and let us talk. How
comes on the new opera? Torquato
Tasso was the subject, was it not?"

"I have not been in the vein lately,
Chevalier. I can only work when I
have the inspiration."

"Bah!" retorted De Carnelles.
"Make the inspiration. Yon have your
foot on the first round of the ladder of
fame, and that is a. ladder which men
like you ascend with a rush or not at j
all. Prometheus did not steal his fire
by installments."

"l'roraetheus was a failure," said
the young man, wearily.

"But you will not be. Look here,
Karl, look here, my dear fellow; shake
off this lethargy. Surely you are not
going to disappoint me now?"

"Disappoint you? I do not know.
Chevalier, you have been very kind to
me, out—a great change has come over
me. Yesterday all the best gifts of
the gods—poetry, music, youth, hope
—sang in my breast; to-day, the empti-
ness, the silence, the chill of the
grave!"

"You are not yourself "to-night
What has changed you like this?"

"You ask me that?' retorted Karl,
with sudden passion; "you who knew
her and flung me across her path?"

The Cheval:er made no affectation of
misunderstanding, but answered i
gravely:

MORE OR LESS HUMOROUS.

It is hard to believe that a man la
telling the truth when you know you
would lie were you in his place.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

"Mamma, where do eggs come from?"
"Chickens, my dear." "Well, that's
funny. Papa says that chickens come
from eggs."—Harper's Round Table.

Patient—What! Three dollars for
pulling a tooth? Well, you do earn
money quickly! Dentist—Oh, if you
prefer I can do it very slowly.—Rox-
bury Gazette.

Doctor—Countess, I should be glad if
you would let me hear you cough.
Countess—I don't feel disposed to do so
Just now. (To her maid) Eliza, please
cough as I did this morning.—Motto per
Rldere.

Hungry Hlgglns—Don't you believe
that every bloke that kills hisself is in-
sane? Weary Watklns—Oh, I dunno.
But I did know a feller oncet that shot
hisself because he couldn't git no work.
—Indianapolis Journal.

"Now, Max, what did you learn in
school to-day?" "I—I—I forget, papa."
"You forget. Why, look at Charley
Hopkins. He remembers everything he
learns at school." "Oh, well, he ain't
got so far to go to get home."—Flie-
gende Blaetter.

"Well," said the Kentucky cam-
paigner, "I have left absolutely noth-
ing undone to win friends for our cause.
I have considered no personal sacrifice
too great. I have treated everybody in
the country. I even drank water with
the prohibitionist party—and he's
going to be right with us."—Washing-
ton Star.

(TO HIE CONTINUED.)

Whenever a man believes that ha la
a child of God he tries fo live like ona.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. James L. Gates, of Milwaukee,
owns a Bible that was brought over in
the Mayflower in 1620.

Mme. Adelina Patti, who was taken
suddenly ill in Birmingham, ia suffer-
ing from laryngeal catarrh.

Mrs. Maud Balllngton Booth, wife of
the commander ot the Salvation Army,
has started on a tour of the Pacific
coast.

Col. M. Lewis Clark, the racing ex-
pert, is going to South Africa to visit
his brother, Jefferson Clark, who has
made a large fortune in mine specula-
tion.

Alexander S. Williams, ex-captain
and inspector of the New York police
force, has been nominated for state
senator by the Republicans of the
Twelfth New York district.

Mark Twain has been quite a pro-
lific inventor. His first patent, taken
out in 1871, was a strap for suspending
trousers. He has beon assignee of quite
a number of patents, several of recent
date.

Gen. Guitierrez, governor of the state
of San Luis Potosi, Mexico, who is now
in Atlanta, is one of the richest men
In Mexico, owning valuable farming
lands and mining concessions. He is
commander of the Mexican army.

It Is said that the pope is strongly
opposed to the proposed visit of the
King of Portugal to Rome, and tried to
dissuade the king from coming to the
Italian capita!. In Vatican circles it is
said that the pope will refuse to re-
ceive King Carlos, who is expected to
arrive October 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Barnato were
unable to "break into European society,
despite their immense riches, until Sir
Edgar Vincent took them up and gave
them a send off in Paris. Vincent,
who is a rich man himself, holds the
position of governor of the Ottoman
bank of Constantinople.

Mammy Pleasance, the old colored
woman, who supplied the sinews of war
for Sarah Althea Hill's suit against Mil-
lionaire Sharon, is dying.

ORIGIN OF SONOS.

"Cheer, Boys, Cheer" was the work
of Charles Mackay, the music being by
Henry Russell. It was the outcome ot
an evening of conviviality in 1843.

"What Are the Wild Waves Saying?"
a duet that was once immensely popu-
lar, was suggested to Dr. Joseph Ed-
wards Carpenter by the conversation in
"Dombey and Son."

"Rule, Britannia" is usually credited
to James Thompson. It first appeared
in a play entitled "Alfred," by Thomp-
son and Mallet in 1740. The air was by
Dr. Thomas Arne.
' "The Wearing of the Green" exists
in several forms and versions. The
best known one was written by Dion
Bouclcault, the dramatist. It is sung
by Shaun the Post in "Arrah-na-
Pogue."

"A Life on the Ocean Wave" was the
work of Epes Sargent, an American
poet, the idea being suggested to him
during a walk on the battery in New
York one day when a high wind was
blowing in from the sea. It was set to
music by Henry Russell. ;

"The Blue Bells of Scotland" was the
work of Annie McVicar, afterward
Mrs. Grant, the daughter of a Scottish
ofllcer in the British army. The melody
was long believed to be Scottish, but is
now known to be of English origin,
being an old English folk-song.

"The Last Rose of Summer," one of
Patti's favorite songs, was the work of
Thomas Moore. The melody is a very
ancient Irish tune, formerly known aa
"The Groves of Blarney." This tune
has been found In collections of Irish
music at least two hundred years old.

GENDRON
BICYCLES

BEARINGS GROUND
ACCURATELY TRUE
AND PERFECTLY PRO-
TECTED.

RE-ENFORCED JOINTS,
MAKING IT THE LIGHT-
EST AND STRONGEST
FRAME IN EXISTENCE

GUARANTEED
HIGHEST TYPE

OF
1895 WORK.

INSPECT
IT AND YOU

WILL BUY NO OTHER.

CALL AT M. STAEBLER, AGT.

And see this great Leader,
No. 11 West Washington St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

BREEZY BITS.

Jack—Yes, poor John may have had
his faults, but his heart was on the
right side.

Wagge—Is it possible! No wonder
he died!—Tid-Bits.

"So," said Pat, "they've been prlntin'
the funeral notice av a man that wasn't
dead yit. It's a foine fix he'd be in if
he'd been wan of these people that be-
lieves everything in the newspapers!"
—Tid-bits.

Mrs. Billus—Don't you believe It's
true, John, that a person partakes to a
considerable extent ot the nature of tho
creature he eats?

Mr. Billus—No, I've been eating fish
all my life, and I can't swim a stroke.—
Chicago Tribune.

Professor (visiting a student in his
chambers)—How cold it is here! Do
you never have a fire? How can you
work in this temperature?

Student—Ah! professor, when I be-
gin to feel cold, I just think of my
exam., and then I perspire all over.—
Leeskring.

Last Christmas eve Mr. J went
upstairs to see it the children had hung
up their stockings for Santa Claus, and
found that little Fred had pinned his
up in a prominent place with a slip of
paper attached, containing this sugges-
tive sentence: "The Lord loveth a
cheerful giver."—Ex.

HOAR AND THE JOKER.

ftevenge or a Colored Man on the StatM-
man from Backbay.

"Sherman Hoar took a painful part
in an incident, a star part at that,
which, while grief inspiring in all its
phases, couldn't be called a fight Nor
was it exactly with a member of con-
gress, although the foe had close busi-
ness relations with the house. Hoar
was very young, and, to his disgust,
very much resembled in personal ap-
pearance one of the head pages of the
house. This head page was a great
practical joker, and the butt of much
of his humor was a sleepy darky who
had charge of the house washroom.
This Congo was prone to sit In a chair
in the washroom and slumber. The
funny head page would sly up to him
as he slumbered and tip him over on the
floor. This was a joke. Before the
Congo could recover himself for ven-
geance the head page would be back
in the house, beyond whose green baize
portals no bumble black man might
pursue his prey.

"One afternoon the humorous page
tipped over the sleepy colored man sev-
eral times. It gave the head page great
Joy. The victim of all this fun lusted
for revenge. He would give a week's
salary for an opportunity to play a re-
turn game with his tormentor.

"It was four o'clock in the afternoon
when, opening his eyes after a cat nap,
he beheld his persecutor bending over
a wash basin, refreshing his face.
The bedevilled Congo's joy was uncon-
flned. The Lord had delivered the ene-
my into his hands.

"The negro is hot an originator. At
beat, he is only an Imitator. In this
supreme hour of triumph our poor
black friend could think of nothing
better than to creep to the unsuspect-
ing tyrant and kick him. This he did,
and he threw all the force of his trop-
ical nature into the caress. He kicked
the enemy soundly and roundly, and
then stood back to enjoy his victory.

"The force of this roar em illlslon
drove the victim's bead a .3t the
wall with amazing force. It was not
unnatural that he should look up. Ho
did so, and the darky was horrified
when he recognized the features of
Sherman Hoar, representative from the
Boston Backbay district The darky
did not faint, for the reason that dar-
kies never faint. But he grew several
shades lighter at th< ought of what
he had done.

"Hoar, on his part, could not find
words to express his indignant astonish-
ment. At last the poor darky managed
to explain, in the most humble and con-
trite fashion, that he had mistaken
Hoar for the-head page, who oppressed
him. Hoar granted him forgiveness,
although in his proud heart he regard-
ed the explanation as a greater insult
than the assault After that, too. Hoar
bathed his face at his hotel. He did
not care to take further risks in the
house washroom, for the kick had not
diminished his resemblance to the
page."

CHRISTIAN ECHOES.

If some people would do more
thinking, their tongues would get more
rest.

The prayer of the grateful man will
please God, whether it pleases anybody
else or not.

When men get In earnest about quit-
! ting their meanness, they stop asking
who Cain's wife was.

The main reason why Paul kept the
faith, was because he didn't try to do
it in his own strength.

God's will done in earth as it is in
heaven, is the only thing that can make

: earth like heaven.
A couple of quarreling church mem-

bers can hurt the cause of God more
than any saloon in the town.

Jesus knew what it was to be weary
and disappointed, but he never com-
plained that his lot was hard.

Can you say, "Forgive as I forgive,"
with as much earnestness as you say,

I "Give us our daily bread?"
No matter what business the Chris-

tian is in, he has no business to be in it
if Christ is not at the head of it.

The sermon that has nothing in it
that comes out of the Bible, will never
bi Ing any persecution to the preacher.

The people you meet at camp meeting
may think you are a Christian, but

j what does your enemy think about it? •
-Ram's Horn.

HINTS AND HELPS.

If we feel a cutting among the twigs,
it may mean that God sees we can bear
more fruit, and he wants us to do it.

The only knowledge that has power
to keep us from sin in the midst of sin
is the knowledge of God's love.

Pilate sent Christ to the cross be-
cause of what he thought it would cost
him not to do it.

It should be a fixed principle with the
Christian to have faith in God, whether
he feels happy or not.

The man who says in his heart, "I
will try it a little way, and if I like It
I will go on," will never get to heaven.

Although Methusalah lived to be the
oldest of men, he never did anything
worth naming.

Will our names upon our gravestones
be nothing more than names to those
who read them?

The testimony of a man who hasn't
heard God speak for years, never helps
a prayer meeting.

Spiritual people are quick to discern
what kind of religion we have by the
songs we sing and the way we sing
them.—Ram's Horn.

& <>. T. Train Wrecked.
An east bound passenger train on thu

Chicago <fc Grand Trunk railway was i
wrecked by running into a burned
culvert near South Bend, Ind. Four
trainmen and two of the passengers
were more or less seriously injured-
The following trainmen were injured:
Conductor Muir, Kngineer Beattie,
Fireman Dye, Baggageman Patterson,
Express Messenger Sharp, Brakeman'
Taylor, and .Newsagent Quinn, all of
Battle Creek, Mich. The passenger*
who were hurt are Bernard Rice, of
Saginaw, and Wellington Graves, of
Fawn Lake, Mich. Their injuries ar«
not seTtous. |

, SUNDAY AfJD CIVIL RIGHTS.

The Negro Equality Question Worked Up
at the Bootblack's Little Stand.

From the New York Tribune:
i There was a trial of the new negro

equality law at Fortieth street and
Ninth avenue last Sunday morning. A
negro runs a bootblack stand there.
' About 10 o'clock another negro came

along dressed in a light blue suit, white
waistcoat, straw hat and shoes that
needed blacking. He climbed up into
the chair and put out his feet for the
attention ot his compatriot Whereupon
the following argument began:

"What yo' want?"
"What yo' s'pose I want? Mah shoes

shlned, ob co'se!"
"Well, yo' can't get hit done hyah! I

ain't shlnin' no coon's shoes!"
"Yo" won't, heh?"
"No, I won't! En yo' kin Just clum

down outen dat chalh! If yo' want yo'
shoes shlned yo' kin go shine um
yo'self. Wha' do yo' suppose I am,
waitin' on a niggah?"

Ef yo' don't shine dem shoes I'll hah
yo' fined five hund'ed dollahs—and
mighty quick, too!"

"No, yo' won't! No, yo' won't! Yo'
can't make me wo'k Sunda's ef I don't
want to! Nothln' In the law to 'bleege
me to do dat!" •

"Yes, yo' will!" '
"No, I won't yo: big shif'less no 'count

niggah! Yo' go shine yo' shoes yo'se'f
and save de money to pay yo' funeral
'spenses, and not cheat de undatakah.
If yo' t'ink I'm shlnln' coons' shoes yo's
mighty mistaken, yo' is, law o' no law!"

The lawyers will have to decide the
merit of the legal side of this.

The superlative egotist Is the In-
dividual'who finds fault with every-
thing except himself.

A ballot-box, invented by a man in
Jefferson City, is something unique.
Whenever a ballot is deposited, a bell
rings automatically, and the number
ot the ballot is displayed.

A thirteen-year-old girl ia Grand
Rapids, Mich., sleeps from twenty to
twenty-three hours every day. She ia
aroused at meal times, drowsily takes
her food, and then falls asleep again.

A clerk in a Vienna bank Inhaled
microbes from bank notes, and thus con-
tracted a fatal attack of tuberculosis.
It was his habit, while counting his
money, to moisten his fingers with his
lips.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.

Apples and pears will be plentiful in
Indiana.

There are said to be nearly GOO orders
of nobility in Europe.

A cannon ball from the Krupp gun
travels 2,887 feet per second.

Mr. Gladstone's autographs bring
only sixpence in the English market .

Du Maurler is not coming to America
to lecture, all statements to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Nez Perce Indians will be paid at
Lewiston, Idaho, for land* relinquished
to the government

The hop crop of the state of Wash-
ington Is a failure, owing to the rav-
ages of the hop lice.

Sawyer county will not be bonded
for a railway, public sentiment being
against the proposition.

The r at the pope intends to
establish aclature in tha United
States is d at Rome.

There - been 25,000 cases of chol-
era in J_. - since the recent outbreak
began and 16,000 deaths.

Crop conditions seem to Indicate that
Great Britain will have to import large
quantities of American corn.

Emile Zola, at his physician's advice,
has suspended work for the present,
and rides a bicycle all day long.

Whltelaw Reid is not so well. His
trip through Europe did him great good,
but he has lost some ground since com-
ing back.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

The royal plate at Windsor ia valued
at over $10,000,000.

A snake fourteen feet long has, ac-
cording to report, been stealing ducks,
geese, chickens, peacocks and other
delicacies from a farm at Cold Harbor,
L. I.

Edison's great-grandfather lived to
the age of 102. His grandfather died
at 103, and one of his aunts at 10S,
while his own father is still alive at
90.

Cold storage for underclothes is the
latest novelty in the big down-towa
refrigerators in the New York dry
goods district. The idea is to get rid
of the moths.

Spectacles were Invented in Italy
about 1285. They were at first very ex-
pensive, so were worn only by wealthy
persons or noblemen, and so came to
be regarded as a mark of rank.

Negotiations for uniting Rush Medi-
cal college to the University of Chi-
cago are in progress witk a fair pros-
pect of success. The property of th«
Rush Medical college is valued at $600,-
000.

Articles of incorporation of the
Union Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument;
association of Louisville, Ky., have
been filed with the county clerk. Th«
monument to be erected will cost 1100,-
0»O.

SORTED AND SIFTED.

The cabmen of Paris are forbidden
to smoke pipes while driving a fare.

Of the twenty-seven royal families
of Europe two-thirds are of German
origin.

Mall bags can now be taken on and
delivered from trains running at sixty
miles an hour.

Little oak trees, an inch and a half
high, are grown by Chinese gardeners.
They take root in thimbles.

It. Is claimed that Lake Erie pro-
duces more fish to the square mile than
any other known body of water.

About 13,000 different postage stamps
are now in use throughout the differ-
ent countries of the globe.

The highest masts of sailing vessels
are from 160 to 180 feet high, and
spread from 60,000 to 100,000 square
feet of canvas.

The Bright Side.
Mrs. Clooa: "It is indeed true that

God tempers the wind to the shorn
lamb."

Old Cloon: "Yep! When a man'* wife
elopes he can get a new one •asler than
he can hunt up tho Old one."—N«w
York WorUJ.
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The increase of our production of
tin-plate during the last three months
is at a rate of of 800,000 boxes a year,
exclusive of the output of factories
which dip Imported plate. This ought
to be interesting to Mr. McKinley, but
unfortunately he is not taking much
interest in tin-plate this year. —New
York World.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
The Alaskan boundary question has

had a large share of the attention of
wide-awake Americans this week. This
matter is of no little importance to the
United States, when Great Britian
olaims to own over 600 miles of Alaska's
coast line—the very part of that penin-
sula which is of the most value for
commerce. The mining properties
along the Yukon river near the city of
Jun'eau are the spoils which attract
England's greed. This territory was
everywhere recognized as belonging to
our territory of Alaska, from 1835 until
1894, when the first claim was made
that Canada covered this island in her
boundary. The people of Alaska are
unwilling to concede this point which
has lain dormant so long, and they are
naturally just as anxious to keep the
property for Uncle Sam because of the
mining prospects, as the Canadians are
to take it for John Bull. England's
threatening attitude toward Venezue-
la, Brazil, and Russia has forced those
nations to prepare for self defence,and
if she tries to press her claims in
Alaska, the United States will be very
loth to yield what she justly owns. ,*,

THE G. 0. f. IN UTAH.

The campaign policy adopted by the
Republican leaders in Utah is meeting
with deserved condemnation. The
following editorial from the Boston
Post shows that paper's opinion:—The
position of the Republican party in
Utah is perhaps more contemptible
than in any other part of the country.
Utah is undoubtedly Democratic on a
free vote. To secure an advantage in
the choice of State officers at the ap-
proaching election, the Republican
managers procured the interference ot
George A. Cannon and Joseph E. Smith
in their capacity as officials of the Mor-
mon church, to detach Democrats from
allegiance to their party. They ap-
proved the action of Mormons in ac-
cepting the nomination on the Repub-
lican ticket, censured those who took
places on the Damocratic ticket, and
laid the heavy hand of the church on
the people in aid of the Republican
party This is a shameful record with
which the Republican party enters
upon Its career in the State of Utah
which is to be. And it is also likely to
be a record of defeat, for Mormons as
well Gentiles revolt at this intolerable
alliance of Church and State.

TEMPEKANCE COLU UN.

White Ribbon Echoes.

Edited by W. C. T. U. Press Supt

TROM MISS WILI.ARD'S ANNUAL ADDRE8S

Teetotatism, the foundation stone oi
temperance reform, should be kept no
less clearly in view than its super-
structure, prohibition, not otherwise
can prohibition be "broad-based upon
the people's will. '

God meant us to be well and not sick.
Bis Health Decalogue is as binding as
aa the Ten Commandments. When
a human being is not well and
strong, the only question in order is,
"Who did sin, this man or his parents?"

In the encounter of two sets of opin-
ions, each striving for the mastery,
war may be compared to two engines
bumping each other, thereby to decide
the disputed question of rights; while
the war of words, of resolutions, of
parties and parliaments is like two
storm-clouds in which the tendency is
like an equilibrium, and the outcome
is a purification of the air.

It remains forever true that not until
the duty of Christian citizenship be-
come part and parcel of the daily re-
ligion of the household, shall we have
reached the level of the simple demand
made by the Gospel.

The influx of an illiterate foreign
population is the chief menace of the
republic. There should be held before
them the inducement of mastering our
language, and they should be hedged
away from the ballot-box by a proba-
tion of at least ten years.

Wnat the world waits for ig not the
new woman alone, but the new man.
We need a new mau in the editor's
sanctum who will not dip up dirt along
with his ink. We need a new man in
the labratory who will not as the
ultimatum of his studies, rule God out
of the universe; we need a new man
in the medical profession who will not
administer alcoholics nor practice
vivisection; we need a new man at the
bar who will make peace instead of
pocket fees; we need a new man in the
legislature and cabinet who really be-
lieves in the Ten Commandments and
supremely seeks the welfare of the
people.

The Golden Rule can by no means be
carried into action without the destruc-
tion of every arsenal in the world and
the bleaching of every banner until it
becomes an emblem of peace.

We shall never become altruistic un-
til children are educated to put the
happiness of those about them on an
equal plain with their own. They
roust make presents, not receive them;
defer to the wishes of others, not find
every wish of their own gratified.

CONVENTION ECHOES.

Forty-six State »nd territorial Uniom
were represented by 485 members and
delegates.

Mayor Latrober's address of welcome
was characterized by Miss Willard aB
one of the finest flavored she had
sampled in twenty years experience:
He declared his belief that "Tempei-
ance is a virtue, intemperance un-
questionably a curse."

Baltimore has thirty W. C. T. Unions
including fourteen young women's
Unions. The Loyal Temperance
Legions of the city have a membership
of 1893. The headquarters building
contains several rooms wherein the
activities of the State and eity Unions
have their center.

The Union Signal was reported to
have 67.000 subscribers, a considerable
increase over last year.

Forty-eight million pages of temper-
ance leaflets have been published
within the year by the Woman's Tem-
perance Publishing Association.

Choral Union Series for 1895-6.

The following: list of attractions will
indicate that the series of 1895-05 will
be in every way worthy of thoso of for
mer years. The success of the May
Festivals has encouraged the Choral
Union to continue them, and one of
the principal features of the present
aeries will be a festival on practically
the same lines as last year, although in
many respects it will be superior. The
number of concerts has been increased,
and when it is realized that six of the
ten concerts will require the services of
a full orchestra, the trilling advance in
price will, we are confident, appear
thoroughly justified.

LIST OF COXCCBII.

I. November, 19, 1895.—The Chicago
Orchestra—Theodore Thomas, Conduc
tor. Theodore Thomas for many years
has occupied a unique position among
Conductors. To him may be attributed
to a great degree the remarkable
growth of musical appreciation in this
country.

II. December 13,1895,-Sonjr Recita:
By Mme. Clementine De Vere-Sapio—
one of the most charming singers be-
fore the public.

IIL January 17, 1890 —Choral Union
—Distinguished Soloists and a Com
plete Orchestra, will present Mendels-
sohn's "Elijah." The leading part wil
be sung by Mr. Gardner S. Lamson, o
the University School of Music,the con,
tralto part will be sung by Mrs. Mar-
shall Pease, who is well known as the
leading contralto in the state.

IV. February 11, 189«.—M. Achille
Etivarde, Violinist, and M. Aime Lach
aume, Pianist. M. Rivarda is a yotmtr
violinist who made an overwhelming
sensation in London this spring at one
of the Nickish Concerts.—M. Lachaume
made a great impression as a pianist at
the recent Worcester Festival.

V. April 8, 1896.—The Chicago Or
chestra—Theodore Thomas, Conductor
will present a special program at this
concert

The Tkird May Festival will consis
of fire concerts. The Kneisel Quar-
tette of Boston, Mr. Alberto Jonas and
the Boston Festival Orchestra will ap-
pear. Negotiations are pending for
solo artists of world-wide reputation.
Definite dates and other particulars an
nounced later.

The tickets fcr the entire series (10
concerts) are 3:1.00; tickets for May Fes-
tival (5 concerts) $3.00; reserved seats
for May Festival Series, Sl.00 extra
single tickets, 81.00.

On sale at Moore & Wetmore's. Ann
Arbor Organ Co., Calkins' Drugstore,
and University School of Music.

Ie Sees About Everything
and Talks About Every-

thing He Sees.

Unity Club, Monday Might.

Monday evening, Edward Waldo
Emerson, of Concord, Mass., will
lecture before Unity club on "Thoreau'
whom he knew personally. On Tues-
day evening Mr. Emerson will give an
illustrated lecture on "Art" This is
Mr. Emerson's first appearance before
an Ann Arbor audience, and consider-
able interest is manifested in seeing
and hearing him, aa he strikingly re
sembles iu appearance and manner his
celebrated father, Ralph Waldo Emer-
son. For five successive winters, he
has given a course of lectures in Bos-
ton, which is a guarantee that his
lectures before Unity club will' be
interesting and instructive.

The Needlework Guild.

It is quite certain that Ann Arbor
people are aware that a Needlework
Guild exists here and that it has needs.
With more than 400 members buzzing
about this town it couldn't be kept a
secret very long. There are now only
three weeks before the annual distrib-
ution, which occurs on Nov. 15 and the
work is naturally prominent in many
minds. The list of suitable garments
to furnish is provided by the Parent
Guild at Phlldelphia and comprises
every artielehised in a family. I have
been often asked to designate the class
of garments most in demand. I hesi-
tate to do this beoKuse last year, with-
out any such suggestion, the collection
was very satisfactory. I am inclined,
however, to believe that the poor lack
warm underclothing as much
as anything and the large
quantities contributed last year,
showed that others were of the same
opinion. We would have been glad of
more shoes, still the difficulty of fitting
makes me unwilling to more than hint
at this want.

It is desired that every individual
consider himself a committee of one, to
report to Mrs. Perry, needy cases,
coming under his observation for
whose worthiness he can vouch. With
such a grand opportunity to help our
true neighbors, let no needy family be
neglected this winter. Anyone can
become a member by two new gar-
ments, and can become a director by
furnishing or soliciting 22 garments.
This is an opportunity for anyone to
secure an office, with no one to object,
not even his own conscience.

MRS. W. S. .PERKY, President

Card or Thanks.

John Smith and family express their
sincere gratitude to friends and rela-1

fives for their kindness and sympathy
during the illness and death ot his
daughter, May E. Smith. May her
soul rest in peace.

Hood's Pills cure biliousness, indi-
gestion.

Dr. Prlce'i Cream Baking Powder
World'* Pair Hl«he«t Award.

OUR MAN ABOUT TOWN.

| There Are so Many
There is one dog in Ann Arbor who

loesn't depend on his owners for his
ood. In fact, he could furnish a table

with all the delicacies of the season
and all at his own expense. Our Man
was walking up E. William Bt last
Saturday morning when a large mas-
tiff dog ran past him, with a large
chicken in his mouth. lie turned the
corner at Division st and ran into one
of the yards in that block. Our Man
thinks that the animal should be kept
at home or killed.

Our Man is glad to note that the Ann
Arbor Street Railway Company has
decided to vestibule the cars on its
lines in order to protect the motormeu
from th« cold and to save them from
suffering from snow and rain, this
winter. It has been the lot of a martyr
to stand at the motor-crank day and
night in isero weather with nothing to
protect one from the cold and wet The
company has given Ann Arbor good
service of late, and this latest sign of
their good management will elevate
them all the more in the public's esti-
mation.

The lights in the court house tower
were entirely turned off last Saturday
night Our Man says ''turned out"
because he does not dare to think that
they were blown out, because of the
awful expense which the county would
have to suffer. Our Man has spoken
of the poor lights behind the dials oi
the court house clock, before today,
but when there are no lights at all
there is certainly something the
matter. Our Man is informed that the
lights did not show Friday or Sunday
nights, and if this be correct, there was
certainly time to repair the burners i
they needed it, or to scold the man a
the court house who shonld have
lighted them.

Marvin Davenport, the janitor of the
court house, has been re-elected t<
that position by the board of super
visors, for another year. The board
stipulated, however, that Mr. Daven
port be responsible for the cleaning o
the walks around the court house, this
winter. Our Man is glad that this
matter is now likely to receive atten
tion. On former winters, snow and ice
has collected on the stone walks
around the court house, and been either
packed like polished marble, or allowed
o melt into slush ami water. When
the walks have been in either of these
conditions, one has to be in danger o
severe falls, or else of contracting a
bad colj from damp feet. As these
are among the most used walks of the
city, the matter is important, and Our
Man hopes that Mr. Davenport wil
consider it so.

The boys of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association held a religious ser-
rice in the jail last Sunday. Our Man
cannot too strongly commend the asso-
ciation for this thoughtful action.
Many a man is imprisoned in jail for
a slight offence, and yet feels the dis-
grace so keenly that he sometimes
ioses all hope of becoming a decent
citizen. O Some of the worst criminals
who are fhung or imprisoned for life
terms in our penitentiaries, date theii
first loss of hope to imprisonment over
mght for drunkeness, vagrancy or dis-
turbance of the peace. Now Our Man
doesn't wish to excuse anybody for
such wrong-doing as these offences are
but he does mean to say that any
efforts which can be made-to reform
men in the early stages of a life of sin
and crime, are often far more effica-
cious than similar measures later used.
The old proverb, "An ounce of preven-
tion 's worth a pound of cure," is cer
tainly applicable to this case, and the
Y. M. C. A. boys are using the "ounce
of prevention" with good effect

Our Man has often wondered why
the ushers at University hall wear such
•iqueaky shoes. At the Hill lecture
last Friday evening the noise made by
the ushers' sho eswas enough to make
the calmest man nervous.

Speaking of University hall reminds
Our Man that he long ago registered a
solemn vow to protest against the
miserable seats with which that audi-
torium is furnished. It is the wonder
if all visitors to Universty hall, that a
place of such prominence, where the
most celebrated lecturers and musi
cians of the world speak to crowded
houses of cultured people, should be
furnished with seats more uncomfort-
able than those of a county fair grand
stand. I say more uncomfortable, be-
cause the rows of seats are built so
close together that one is obliged to
sit as straight as a ram-od through the
whole hour and a Jhalf, or two hours
that each entertainment lasts. If one
could leave the hall when he is tired of
sitting there or could move about as he
can in a grand stand, he could stand
the seats better. But it is hardly
allowable to do these things in Univer-
sity hall. All of the board seats should
be removed, and opera chairs furnished
in their place. If this is thought to be
too expensive, the seats should at least
be furnished with cushions.

Our Man was greatly amused by an
incident which happened last Friday
night near the corner of State st. and
S. University ave. An elderly gentle-
man who resides in that neighborhood
had started from his house to take an
after-supper stroll when he saw several
young men sitting on his horse block.
This appeared to him as rather strange
and before he had walked a block from
the house, he determined to return and
protect his house from burglary and
his family from murder at the hands
of the suspicious characters. When
the young men saw him turn back,
they ran around the corner as fast as
their legs could carry them. If any
doubt as to the villians' motives had
existed in the house owner's mind, it
was quickly dispelled by this action.
If the men were innocent why should
they be in such a hurry to escape?
With this thought, the irate man
entered his house and locked all the
doors. Then he warned the family,
got his pistols ready, and admonished
the pug dog to do his duty. All was
quiet until eleven o'clock, when two
lack* drove up to the house and a

good qualities about the Clifford Piano we

arc at loss !o know which one

to mention

Perhaps the most remarkable is its beautiful tone. Mr. Clifford C.

Checkering, superintendent, is an acknowleged expert in this direction.

His twelve years of thorough training in that famous Boston factory

of like name makes him pereminently qualified to make an artistic piano.

is the result of earnest endeavor, careful

training, expert workmanship and first-

class material. It is made to please the

most critical musician.
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group of ghostly figures stole through
the yard. They were evidently bent
on mischief, so the house owner raised
a window and challenged them in
stentorian tones, while the pug dog
joined in with lusty barks. The words
had hardly been spoken before one of
the ghostly figures who was being led
by the others, broke into a hearty
laugh and was promptly gagged by his
guards. Then a masked figure tiptoed
over to the window and informed the
irate innn of the house that he and his
fellows were a body of fraternity stu-
dents in the act of initiating a candi-
date into the secrets of their order. He
added that the mystery of tne occasion
was decidedly interrupted by the pug's
barks and the gentleman's practical
directions to get out of his back yard.
Of course the trespass was readily for-
given, but the spell was broken,
as the. candidate could not believe
that he was perambulating through
the lower regions, when he
was in one of Ann Arbor's heavenly
back yards.

The GrittlUi FuustlCoinpany.

Tins magnificent company, with Mr.
John Griffith as Mephistopholes will
present Henry Irving's version of
Goethe's immortal "Faust" at the
Grand Opera House Nov. 1 with new
and elegant scenery. It will be given
upon the scale of grandure not often
equalled. One of tho features of the
production will be the Nuremburg
Cathedral Choir, who will render all
appropriate music throughout the per-
formance. The revel on the broken in
the fourth act is a marvel of stage
craft, while its flashes of electricity and
showers of real fire, the revels of the
demons, the electric duel, the ascen-
sion of Margurite, all go to make up a
a weird spectacle. Mr. Griffith will be
seen in his original creation of the
Evil One.

DEATHS.

The infant child;gof Mr. and Mrs.
John Dwyer died last Saturday morn-
ing. The funeral services were held at
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon from St.
Thomas' church.

Mrs. Mary E. Marlett, widow of the
late Chas. Marlett, died at the age of
46 years, last Monday evening. The
funeral was held yesterday morning
and the remains were interred in
Forest Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Anna IJoepple died of general
debility last Tuesday evening at 9:15
o'clock at the home of her son-in-law,
Anton Teufel, 151 S. Main st De-
ceased was born in Plattenhardt.
Wuerttenburg, Germany, April 19, 1812.
She came to America in 1865. Her age
was 83 years, 6 months, 10 days, at
her death. She leaves one daughter,
Mrs. Anton Teufel, of this citv, nine
grand children and two great grand-
children. The funeral services were
held from tho house yesterday after-
noon. Rev. John Neumann, officiating,
and the remains were interred in the
West Huron st cemetery. Mrs.
Boepple was esteemed by all who
knew her and leaves many friends to
mourn her loss. The bereaved family
desire to express their thanks to all
who have assisted them in their
distress.

FOB SALE OR RENT.—A Square Piano
(Decker) in good condition. Terms
reasonable. Inqure at 14 N. Ingalls-st

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

Nervous
People should realis that the only
true and permanent cure for their
condition Is to be found In having

Pure Blood
Because the health ot every organ snd
tissue of the body depends upon the
purity of the blood. The whole world
knows the standard blood purifier Is

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

And therefore it Is the only true and
reliable medicine for nervous people.
It makes the blood pure and healthy,
and thus oures nervousness, makes
the nerves firm and strong, fives sweet
sleep, mental vigor, a good appetite,
perfect digestion. It does sll this, and
ouiss Scrofula, Eczema, or Salt Rheum
and all other blood diseases, became It

Makes

Pure Blood
Results prove every word we have
said. Thousands of voluntary testi-
monials tally establish the fact that

Sarsa-
parilla

SHOES
50c.
ON

THE

The Death of A. C. Mc-
Uraw of A.
C. ' McGraw

<fc Co. of Detroit, one of the largest,
Oldest and Best Shoe Houses in the
West. Forced a Settlement of the
estate Shoes had to go, Cash Talks
We were on Hand and Bought,

3000 Pairsfor

On the Dollar.
Hare Opened the Greatest Slaugh-
ter Sale of Shoes Known in Ann
Arbors' History.

A. 0. McGraw & Co. Stamprd on
the Soles and Means a Good Shoe.
S5.00 Hand Welt Shoes go at 82.50
$4.50 " " '• " " 2.25
S4.00 " " ' 2.00
88.50 Kid Button ' 1.75
S3.00 " " " " " 1.50
This Stock Kept Seperate From

Etegula,r Stock.
It will Pay you to to Investigate.
Come Before Sizes are gone.
Our reputation is Good, Honest,

Fair Dealing and Doin_ as we
Advertise to do, no Fake Sales.

Goodspeed's 17 S.
Main

—aevsrtt

iSINFOL HABITS IN YOOTIfg
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD

MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN K
T U p D C C | | | T ° ^ ifinoraneo and folly in youth, ovp.rexf,rtion of mlr:tl rind body indnc-R/i'
• ML FlLOUL! ed by lnet and exposnre ar» constantly wrecking (ho lives and futon-ft.

jhiippinesB of thousands of promising young men. Borne fade and wither at an early B^P.P?

Dat the blossom of manhood, while others are forced to drag oat a weary, froitleee ?"'•»>.
melancholy existence. Others reach matrimony bat find no solace or comfort there. Th F'

Rvictims are fonnd in all stations of life:—The farm, tho office, the workshop, tho ;
tho trades and the professions. |{j

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. & K. %\
e Wa. A. WALKEH. WM. A. WALKER. MUS. CHAS. FERRY, CHA8. FERBT.c

|BIK)BK TB«ATantMT AFTKB TBEATJIENT

NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.'t I

^3 EMISSIONS Syphilis and other Private diseases. J had ulcers in the
S\ , »_ ._ . , ^»—_. .—.—. mouth and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimples oni

face, n'njter nails came off, emissions, become thin and;

Q ~ ' ,~JL~-Z-J <lesi>ondent. Seven doctors treated me with Mercury,;

CURED Pota-h, etc. They helped me bnt conld not cure me.i
fr^ w w —»^ Finalli afriendindnoedmetotry Drs.Kennedy&Kergan.i
WTIuir New Method Treatment enred me in a few weeks. Their treatment is wor<.<!erfnl.|

,Yon feel yourself gaining every day. I have nover heard of their failing to cure in asinglui
^ase." i

tS9~CURES G U A R A N T E E D OR M O N E Y R E F U N D E D
Ofipt. ("has. Ferry enys:—"I owe my life to Drs. K. & K.

At 14 1 learned n bad habit. At 21 1 had all the symptoms
f Hemirial Weakness and 8|>ermatorrhoea, Emissions

\ . r • (Irain ng and weakening my vitality. 1 married at
24 nnfVr iirivicc. of my family doctor, bnt it was a
snd experience In eightnt.n months v.v were divorced. Ii
ithen cuiiMilind Drs. ltT&K., who n-stored me to manhood
'by their A-.u; Method Tr'atrnent. I felt a new litV thrill through
my nerves. We were united again and arn harjpy. This was
six yours ago.

SYO,
cas

|itt(

mi,
IMPOTENCY

VAP.ICOGELE
EMISSIONS

CURED
On*. IC. & K. are scientific specialists and I heartily recommend them."

treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, S*mituU\
takness, Glet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse*

m

, , ,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 2OO.OOO CURED. NO RISK

Are yon a victim? Haveyonlost hope? Areyon contemplating in
i ? Ha« your IMfxid been diseasd? H k ? O

K
.nri*• nn> JUUH viciiiur navBjmiKN noper Arc yon contemplating rarJ"

» riage? Has your Rlood been diseased? Have yon any weakness? OurK
iitment will cure von. What it has done for oth<rs it will do for y o n "
:REE. No matter who Ins treated you, write forau honest opinion

.New Method Treat
i'ONSl'LTATION FREE.
'••' Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE— "The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), oi>_t
|i'isc-ases of Men. Inclose postage. 2 cents. Sealed.
t t?"NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-I.J
IVATE. No medicine sent C O. D. Nonames on boxes or env3l-"»»
opes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat- '

.FREE

K D R S . KENNEDY &
K

K l

Be Sure
to Get Hood's

" I have t»k«n three hottlei of Hood's
Sars«parill« and it h u done ma a world
of good.1' MBS. C. A. AOKKH, Mason,
Michigan.

H o o d ' s P i l f o e u T * * u l l T e r u n . in w u S KI11S n»M,hea<lacha. *©.

This is Good News.

The cities of the East, New York,
Baltimore, Ilarrisburg1, Washington
and Philadelphia are most comfortably
reached via Toledo and the Pennsyl-
vania Lines. Quick time and limited
trains. For particulars address
Bushong, 66 Griswold st Detroit. He
will reserve you berths and endeavor
to make your trip a pleasure.

Jfew York Fashion Letter.
The new Winter gowns represent

costumes worn under three reigns:
Louis XIV, Louis XV and Louis XVI.
Some of the imported gowns carry out
every detail of these styles, parties
larly of those worn by Marie Antoin-
ette. Others have modern features and
are finished with the present fancy of
voluminous sleeves. Coats of every
style are the most popular form of
waist Habit corsages, pleated skirts,
jacket fronts and full vests are some
of the favorite models. Round and
pointed waists are also seen on simple
wool gowns. All collars and collar-
ettes are very much trimmed. One
sees in the new Fashion Magazines
published by A. McDowell & Co. a
large variety of these latest styles.
These periodicals are always very at-
tractive and are constantly increasing
in popularity. "La Mode de Paris" and

Paris Album of Fashions" cost S3.50
per year's subscription, or 35 cents a
copy. The "French Dressmaker" is
83.00 per annum or 80 cents a copy; and

La Mode" 81.50 a year or 15 cents a
copy. If you are unable to procure
either of these jouuals from your news-
dealer do not take any substitute, but
apply by mail to Messrs. A. McDowell
& Co., 4 West 14th Street, New York.

WANTKD—A few gooa canvassers
Splendid opportunity for those who
are out of work and want to earn some
money. For particulars inquire at the
office of the ANN AKBOK DK.MOCKAT.

A Fast Trnin to Pittt-bnrgh

via the Pennsylvania Lines leaves
Cleveland daily at 8 a. m. in Union
Station. Stops at Allegheny. Try it

Worthy Your Confidence.

The success of Hood's Sarsaparilla in
conqueriug scrofula in whatever way
it may manifest itself is vouched for by
thousands who were severely afflicted
by this prevalent disease, but who now
rejoice oier a permanent cure by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Scrofula may ap-
pear as a humor, or it may attack the
glands of the neck, or break out in
dreadful running sores on the body or
limbs. Attacking the mucous mem-
brane, it may develop into catarrh or
lodging- in the lungs lead to consump-
tion. Come as it may, a faithful course
of treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilla
will overcome it, for working upon the
foundation of all diseases,impure blood,
the system is clarified and vitalized,
and vigor, strength and health restored
to the body.

MIGHIGANCTENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

T1UINS AT ANN ARBOK.
Going East. Going Wet

Mall* S.jOp. m. 8 41a.m.
)ay Express* 6.0(>p.in. 7.80 a, m
forth Shore Limitedt ''.-!"> a. m.

C llcago Expresst lu.aS p. m.
N.Y. & Lint. Kxt 10.12 p.m.
Jetroit Kxpresst 6.40 a. i t
Pacific Express 12.1$ p. m
}rand Kapids Ex* ll.U6a.rn 5.57p.m
Fast Erpreast 2oo p. m.
Atlantic Expresst 7.47 a. m.

• Daily except Sunday.
*• Daily except Saturday.
t Dally.

0. W. RUGOLES, H. W. HA f ES

P. & T. A.Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

TOLEDO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAl LWAY.

Koal Estate for Sale.

STATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Waabtonaw
88. In the Mauer of the Estate of liavid

Kupp, deceaei d,
Notice Is hereby given that in pursuance of an

order grai.ti'd to lliu unikTHigned adimui
strator of sal ,i by the Hon. Judza
• •I Probate for Che County of Washtenaw,
•ii the twentjfourth da> of September A. l>.

old at I'nbiic Vundue, to the
i bidder.ai the d»elllngon the lands first

Hereinafter described in the foil" i yor Uuslnenaw
• Btat< Friday the i. 'thdajof Nov

\ 0. w.<f>, at one o'clock in the afternoon of thHt
• j u t to all encuin liram ex lj> mortgage

ir otherwise existing at the lime of the death
f t-aid deceased tne followinx described Keal
..slalc,t to wit:
allthos certain parcels of land situate in the

ownxhipa of Saline and Bridgewater in taid
ounty bound as loilows, viz. c ninipncing at

ill nest corner of section six township of
aline, thence north nttvfive and one lialt rods,
Qence east forty >evrn rods, thence north
•ighty eight and one half r«is, thence east
wentyseven rods, thence ninth one hundred
-ml fortt four rods, thence east seventy four
'"1st'i tli p,ace of beginning.
Also commencing at rtie «;ost quarter post of

ection one township o( Bridgewater, [hence
• oiith thirty five rods, tnence west twenty two
nut thiee fourths rods, thence north thirty
ve rods, thence ea<t twenty two and three

i uiths rods lo the place of beginning, contain-
IIK in all forty fiv« acres more or less,

FfiEDKBICK J. FKLDKAMP,
Administrator.

TIME CARD.

In effect November 3rd, 1&95.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.

KORTH.

7 37 a. m.
• 12.15 p. in.
4.15 p. iu.

SOUTH.

• 7. IJ a. m.
11.80 a.m.
9.I.K) p. m

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

W. H. Bennett. R. S. Greenwood,
a. P. A Ae(

FRED. HOELZLE'S

Washington Meat Market!
Fresh Meats of all Kinds at reasonable price?

Fred Hoelzle,

Corner 4thave. and Washington-st.

ARTHUR J. KITSOtt,

Contractor and Buildi r
Estimates furnished on all work ID

line of the above

21 Geddes-sve. A. J. Kitson.

Special Sale
- O F -

Dress Goods

For the Balance of this week
we will offer

15 pc's plain and fancy Dress Goods
worth 12| to 20c DOW 9C yd
10 pe's plain and fancy Dress Goods
worth 25 to 30c now 17c yd
5 pc's 45 inch all wool colored serge
worth 50c now 31c yd
15 pc's all wool Novelty Dress
Goods worth 50o now 33c yd
5'pc's all wool Dresss flannel 54 inch
wide worth 50 to 60c now 37ic yd

k CO,
Successor to

Goodyear & St. James.
No. 18 S. Main st. Ann Arbor.

Sole Agents for Standard Paper
Patterns.

Millinery -
- Opening:.

Sept. 19, 20 and 21.

Having removed mj' millinery to the
second floor of tho Bach ifc Koath block
I am now ready to show the Ladies a
large and choice assortment of Fine
Millinery. During the opening I will
offer reductions on all untrimmed felt
hats.

ENGLISH FUR FELTS, 60c regular
price 75c.

WOOL FELTS, !)0c regular price SJ.

FRENCH FUR FELTS, SI 85 and
81.40, regular price SI. 50 and $1.76.

No Charges tor Trimming hats
During Opening.

Ladies, come and see the elegant as-
sortment of Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
All the very latest novolties will be on
exhibition. Remember you will be
assured 8 hearty welcome, whether
you wish to pxirchase or not. Main
entrance through Mr. B St James'
Dry Goods store, or stairway between
First National Bank, and Allaby'e
Shoe Store.

Real Estate for Hale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss. In tin' matter of the estate ot John (jeorge

iiuiuhanlt, deceased.
isotice is hereby given that in pursuance of an

>rdCT granted to the undersigned, executor of
»f the last will «nd testament of said deceased
i>y the lion. Judge, of Probate for tlie county of
Washtenaw, on the seventeenth (nth) day of
September, A. II, isut, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the ea»t front
ioor of the court nouse, in the city of Aim
\rbor, in the county of Washten.;\v", in said
state, on Tuesday, the 5th day of November,
A. U. 1M5, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of s*i id
•teceasedj thefollowing described real estate to-
vvit:

The scuth east quarter of section number six
and the north eau quarter of said section num-
ber six except so much thereof as is now owned
or possessed iij- David Mandt or his »ife
Carol ii'.' Mandt and contuininG' well exclusive
of railroad pMdng through the same about one
hundric1 and nintvlive (liti>) acres of land more or

nd situated In the township of Saline
\\as3netiaw County. Michigan.

Dated, Sept. 17, 1895
JOHN G.FELDKAMP,

i.xecutor.

Estate of henry M. Avu-y.

O TATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
0 ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the Wth day of October, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-tlvo.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Henry U. Avery

deceased.
Win. H. Bishop the administrator de bonis

of mid estate, comes into court and represents
1 hat he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
5th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examinin • and allow-
ing such account and that the heirs at law of
said deceased and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then .to be holden at
the l'robate Office, in tlie city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed.

And it is further ordered, that said Admni
slr;ttor give notice to tke persons Interested in
-laid estate, of the pendency of said
account, ami the hearing thereof by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be publisr eJ in tne
Aim Arbor Hi mocrat, a newsoaperprinted and
circulating in said county three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLAKD BABBITT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Wa G. DOTY. ProbateIleeister.

Estate of Ira Stanbro.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN,County of Washtenaw,
O 88. At a session of the probate cour*, for the
c uii.ry of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
acein the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
li'th day of October, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Ira

Stanbro. deceased.
Arthur C.VanSickle administrator of said estate

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared 11 render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
5th day of November next, at ten o'clock
in the lorenoon be assigntd fore: amining and
allowing such account, and lhat the heirs at law
of said deceased, end all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to he holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
taid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate.of the pendency of said account,and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Arbor Dem-
x'rat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said (lay of hearing.

J. WILLAtt" BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Reeister.

Estate of Harriot M. Stunbro.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, hotaen at the probate of-
fl?e in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
10th day of October in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety four.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Harriet M,
Stanbro, deceased.

Arthur C. VanMckle the administrator of so id
rotate, come* into court and r< presents that he
is now prepared to render liis unal account ss
-urli (HMninis rator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
5th day of November next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office iu the city
of Ann Arbor, and slirav cause,If any there be,
why the said account should not be allowed:

And it is further ordered, that said administra-
tor give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of sisi.l account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in THE ANN AOBOR 1>KMOCI.AT,
A newspaper printed and circulated in saio coun-
ty, two successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

J. WILLARD BAliBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge o.' Probate.

W_. G. DOTY. Prohate Reeister.

•lit Chancery.

STATE OF SlICHIGAN. Suit pel ding in the
cir uit Court for Washfnaw County in

Chancery; Wherein Minnie l-'ields is Complain
ant and John W. 1 lelda is Defendant Satis
factory proof appearing to this Court by Aft*.-
davit on file that defendant is not a resident of
this St ' te but is a resident of the State of Ohio,
ii is ordered that Defendant appear and answer
the Bill of Complaint filed in tlr.s onuse within
four monthR from the date c ' Uus order.

Dated, Aim Arbor, Oct. IMh, A D. 1Mi5.
E. D.KI.NNi:.

Circuit Judge.
ARTFTUR BROWN,

i-olicitor for Complainant.
Attest, WM. i i \Nsixui iU. ,« , Register.

Commissioners' Notice.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O The andendgned having been appointed I v
the Probate Court for said county. commissioners
to receive, examine and tdjust all claims and
demand? of all persons t-^ainst the estate of
Thomas V. Leonard, late of said County deceased,
hereby give notice that six month* from date,
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of raid deceased, and that they will meet
at tno office of _. B. P u d iii the city of
Vnn Arbor, in *aid county, on Monday

the SOih day of December, and on the 30th
day of March next, at ten o'clock a. m. of
each of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims m

Dated, Sept. 30th, 1885.
1 . ii. FONT),
L. ORUNEK,

Commissioners.

Gives Relrexliing Sleep.

"I had not been feeling well for some
time and could not sleep at night but
since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I am
able to sleep well every night and I
have a good appetite. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has also relieved me of catarrh."
Levie F. Hlllmer, 209 Oak St., Ypsi-
lanti, Mich

. E. Foprtf.

All Want Electric L i l t s !

Price now lowered so

all can afford them. 3-4

cent per lamp hour on

metres. Run all night.

Cotton State and International Expo-
sition at Atlanta. M. C. R. R. is now
•ellinp tickets to Atlanta at very low
rates for round trip, full information at
ticket office.

Tired women need to have their blood
purified and enriched by Hood's Sarsap-
arilla. It will give them strength and
health

Tolcplioiie tlio

A. A. T.-H. ELECTRIC Co.
Allegheny Mountain Scenery.

Is surpassingly grand at this season
of tho year. Take the Pennsylvania
Lines from Toledo when going East,
and see the beauties of Nature. Sleeper
Toledo to Pittsburgh, connecting with
limited trains for the east. Full infor-
mation of Uushong, 66 Qriswold St., De-
troit or local agents.



The Store.

Ladies'
Fine
Shoes. -

2 Large Purchases Received this
week. These Shoes are made to our
own order and are as good as
Skilled Workmanship ami the best
Leather can produce and give us a
Shoe Stock Second to none in the
city—with prices so low that you
cannot fail to appreciate the benefit
our Shoe Department is to the
Public.

Ladies' Dongola Kid Shoes Round
Opera Toe Button or Lace Flex-
ible Sole at $1,75.

Ladies' Dongola Shoes in Button or
Lace any Style toe at $2.25.

Ladies' Dongola Kid Shoes Good-
year Welt Needle and Opera Toe
any at $2.40.

Ladies' Dongola Turn Button and
Lace Shoes Razor and Narrow
Square toes Sizes 2^ to 1 A to K
wide at *2.50.

The Democrat.
FRIDAY.. NOVEMBER 1, 1895

Friends of The Democrat, who
have businea at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing ̂ o
this office.

JOTTINGS.
Today is All Saints' day.
Coal now sells for $6 per ton.
S164 is the amount lost by the city

office fire.
Repent W. J. Cocker, of Adrian

spent Sunday here.
The Modern Woodmeu pave a danc-

ing party Friday evening.
The Wolverine Cycle club wheeled to

Detroit and back last Sunday.
An addition is being added to Dean

II. It. llutchins' residence on Monroe st.
Communion services will be held in

the Presbyterian church next Sunday
morning.

The Oracle of |the '98 lit class of the
II. of M. will be placed on sale on or
before Dec. 1st.

Arbor Tent now has Maccabee Hall
fixed up in fine shape. It is handsome-
ly carpeted and has new furniture.

Major Brown of 7 E. University Ave.
s cou fined to the house with a broken
eg-. Dr. Darling is attending him.

Uev. C. M. Cobern will speak next
Suud;y morning on "The resent con-
version of a great skeptical scientist"

A small blaze at the Stoll house, 119
V. Huron st , called out the fire de-
jartment at 3 o'clock Tuesday after-

E. B. House, of Colorado, '90 engi-
neer, was elected president of the
senior literary class of the university
last Monday. Miss Oreleana Fisher
was elected vice president, F. T. Swan
secretary, S. P. Cole,treasurer., Miss Ma-
tilda Fairman, historian. Miss Euretta
Hoyle, poetess, F. P. Sadler, orator, E.
T. Woodruff, football manager, W. C.
Bryant, base ball manager, and Duane
Stuart, manager of track athletics.

The Ann Arbor Railroad Co. has had
a gang of men at work for a week past,
grading on their road near St. Louis,
with the purpose of leaving that station
out of thoir line and running direct
from Ithica to Alma. Citizens of St.
Louis filed a bill in the Graliot county
court, to restrain the Ann Arbor road
from making the proposed change.
The hearing was held Tuesday but the
judge reserved his decision for a week.

The masons of Detroit are arranging
for a big exposition which is to be held
Nov. 25 to Dec. 7. Many novelties and
interesting displays are promised from
all over the United States and even
from the land of the Orient There
will be elaborate decorations inside
the big new temple which is just being
finished. Many professional ecter-
tainers have been engaged for the per-
formances in the Turkish and Ameri-
can theatres and in the "Streets of the
Orient," which will be thoroughly
equipped with goods and attractions
now being secured by a special apent
who is searching Persia, Turkey and
Egypt for novelties. The booths will
be varied in architecture and style,
each being equipped from the land it
represents. The wonderful painting
of "Trilby" will be on exhibition and a

Awarded
Highest Honors—World'* Fair
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

* pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, r>e«
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4O YEARS THB STANDARD.

AT WAHR'S

School
Books.

We place on Sale Monday and all
the week 2000 Second hand and
Shelf worn School Books for all the
public schools at \ discount from the
retail prices.

Special low prices on Writing
Pads, Blank Books, and all School
Supplies. We buy, sell and ex-
change Second hand books. Fine
Writing paper at 20c per pound.

Wholesale & Retail.

GEORUE WAHR,
Books, Stationary, Wall Paper

TWO STORES.
Opposite Court House,State st.

Main st., ANN ARBOR.

big art loan display, while several new
President James B. Angell delivered pictures never shown in the west, will

Before You HIT
Your

Millinery
t will be to your interest to

call and Isee us.SSBB

lr.anilR.ul Mick

10 S. MAIN ST.

Ann Arbor Mich.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AND

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

82 [S. State-st., Cor. William-st.

an address last Thursday before the
American Missionary association in
Detroit

Mrs. Lorinda Kellogg, formerly of
Ann Arbor, died Monday last at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. treo. Ueese
of Lansing.

S. A. Moran will remove his office
from the Hamilton block to tue store
on E. Huron st , formerly occupied by
H. Randall.

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church will give a Haloween social in
the church parlors tomorrow evening
at 7:30 o'clock.

Messrs. Jacobs and Allmand have
paid their subscription of 850 to the
woman's gymnasium in full. Other
firms should go and do likewise.

This evening in High School hall,
Miss Minnie M. Jones, principal of the
Philadelphia school of elocution and
physical culture, will give an elocution
recital.

Herbert Welch, of Litchfield, was
locked up in our county jail last Mon-
day charged with forging a check of
S50 from Alonzo Alsauer, of Dexter,
Oct 15th.

The Ladies' Library will be open
Saturdays from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to
5 p. m. and will not be open Tuesdays,
as heretofore. This change goes into
effect today.

Miss Celia Gilbert entertained a
number of her young friends at her
loine last Wednesday evening,
"Bloomy" being the special attraction
of the evening.

Grand Lecturer A i M- Clark will
hold a school of instruction on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 12, in the Masonic temple.
All the F. & A. M. lodges in Washte-
naw county will be represented.

Ann Arbor Lodge No. 44 K. of P.
will remove its castle hall to the hall
ov«r 15. St James' dry goods store.
The meetings will be held on Friday
evenings hereafter, beginning tonight

W. O. Palmer displays a unique
exhibit in his show windows this week.
He has a number of paper frogs and
other animals which keep a crowd of
children before his drug store most of
the time.

$2000 will be raised by subscription to
pay off a small deficit on the books of
the Presbyterian church, and to make
needed improvement and repair* on
the church property. S790 has already
been raised.

The Michigan Political Science asso-
ciation holds its seventh regular meet-
ing in Detroit, today and tomorrow,
Nov. 1 and 2. A number of Ann Arbor
people will attend and several Univer-
sity men will read papers.

Mrs. Dr. Arthur Worden, of Detroit,
Prof. Hermann Zeitz and Prof. Albert
A. Stanley and choir, of this city, will
participate in the program of an enter-
tainment to be given next Friday even-
ing, Nov. 8th, in the M. E. church,

j The freshmen spread was given last
j night in the Waterman gymnasium.
| All girls of the class of '99 in all de-
t partments were invited by the sopho-
more class. A very enjoyable time
was had and the gym was crowded.

The praise meeting of the Home and
Foreign Missionary societies of the
Presbyterian church is held this after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Philip Bach,
100 S. Main s t Tea will be served,
and Assyrian ladies in native costume,

I will talk.
Mrs. Alice H. Nanry, widow of the

j late Charles U. Nanry, died last Tues-
day evening, aged 80 years, at her
home in Salem. The funeral services
were held in St Patrick's church,
Northfield, at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning.

THE DEMOCRAT acknowledges the
receipt of the October number of the
Law Students' Helper, of Detroit,
which contains an article on the three
years' course in tha law department
and a biography of Dean Hutchins, by
Edward Menkin, '96 law. Half tone
outs of President Angell, Dean Hutch-
ins and the bust of Judge Cooley,
illustrate the article.

At the meeting of the Woman's
League last Monday, President Angell
put himself on record as favoring the
appointment, of women to the faculty.
The reception committee consisted of
Dr. and Mrs. Angell, Mesdimes Lom-
bard, Mechem, Carhart, Carrow, and
Misses Taylor and Cooley. The society
has now the largest membership
known in its history.

In the bulletin sent out broadcast
this week to the agents of the New
York Life Insurance Company the
following notice appears:—Mrs. Mary
C. Whiting, of the Michigan Branch,
writes that she arose before five o'clock
one morning and took a long drive to
secure an application and get a star
before her name. If the agents of
the male persuasion would exhibit
as much grit and enthusiasm, the
supply of (tart would soon be ex-
hausted.

occupy one floor. The entire building,
and it is seven stories in height, will be
used for exhibition purposes.

A committee composed of the follow-
ing young ladies will be around in a
few days calling on our business men:
Misses G. E. Mogford, Ann Richards
Ella Wagner, Edith Noble and Zena
Thompson. They will circulate a sub-
scription paper headed about as follows:
— "Two Regents of the University have
pledged the sum of $35,000 for a Wo-
men's Building (Gymnasium and
League Rooms) on condition that the
women of the State raise $15000 more to
complete the necessary fund of $50,000.
This is the twenty fifth year since wo-
men were admitted to the University;
now is the first time that any appeal
has been made to meet their special
needs. Recognizing that the interests
of the University are the interests of
every citizen, we the undersigned,
business men and women of Ann Ar
bor, agree to give the sums opposite
our names to assist in securing this
building." This is an object that ap-
peals to the pride of every citizen, and
the personal interest of epery business
man. The ladies of the University say
frankly that they mean to patronize the
merchants who help their work. An
energetic committee of Detroit alum-
nae is pushing the matter vigorously in
that city; and it would be a pity if Ann
Arbor people should not feel how much
their interest is concerned in giving it a
generous lift Jacobs and Allmand
have headed the list with $50.00 cash
down. How many others will do as
much?

At b:30 o'clock last Wednesday morn-
ing, the fire department was called to
the M. E. church sheds, on E. Washing-
ton s t The livery barn of Wm. W.
Wallace adjoining the sheds was also
on fire, and was burning badly. The
fire boys did excellent service, and
managed to keep the flames from
spreading to the neighboring houses on
Liberty and Washington sts., thus pre-
venting what might have proved a very
costny fire. If the flames had once got
a start to the Liberty st houses which
stood but a few yards from the barns,
they would have burned with consider-
able loss. As it was the M. E. church
sheds were completely destroyed, and
Wallace's livery barn burned together
with the hay and hacks it contained
and four horses. A barn belonging to
ludge N. W. Cheever was burned also.
It was occupied by 0. A. Maynard.
This barn was insured for S150, con-
tents for S800. The barn was a total
loss, while the concents were damaged
about S300. Wallace's barn was owned
by Henry Waldron. It and its contents
were insured for 8500 which covers the
loss. The loss on the M. E. church
sheds, which were totally destroyed, is
placed at 8850. The fire is thought to
have been started by an incendiary.
While the loss is considerable, there is
no doubt that the neighborhood's looks
are improved by the absence of the
unsightly barns.

Personals.
D. Kelly spent Friday,inRev. E.

Dowagiac.
Robert Phillips spent Saturday with

Detroit friends.
Seth C. Randall left Monday for New

York, on business.
Thos. D. Kearney spent Monday on

business in Detroit
Chas. S. Baxter, of Detroit, spent Fri-

day with friends here.
J. W. Dean of Toledo spent Friday

here, on probate business.
Mrs. John M. Wheeler will spend the

winter in southern California.
James S. Gillespie left last Friday

for Sanilac county, on business.
Mrs. J. H. Cutting, of Monroe s t , is

entertaining Mrs. Carr, of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Martin spent Fri-

day with Geo. Page and family of Lima.
Mrs. T. H. Trueblood is entertaining

Miss Minnie M. Jones, of Philadelphia.
James Duffy of Bay City, was the

guest of his father, Edward Duffy, last
Sunday.

Mrs. M. C. Peterson returned Satur-
day evening from her visit,with De-
troit friends.

Edward I. Taylor, mail clerk at the
post office, left last Saturday morning
for Frankfort

Mr. Wm. Lodholz left Monday night
for his annual hunting trip in the
northern peninsular.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmid and family
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Menzies, of
Detroit, last Sunday.

Messrs. A. J. Anderson and Carl
Olson, of Chicago, are the guests of their
sons in the University,

Rev. and Mrs. John Stanger enter-
tained their son, Rev. C. G. Stanger,
of Detroit, last Saturday.

William Gates left Sunday evening
for Chicago, to take a position with the
Manufacturers' Piano Co.

Mrs. James Morton, of Brooklyn N.
Y., is expected in the city today to visit
her aunt, Mrs Ann North. t^.

L-?w H. Clement attended the mee'
ing of the tl. S. Music Trade Protectiv
association, in Chicago, last Friday

Miss Amanda Henning returned from
Battle Creek last Friday where she ha
been the guest of C. R. Thompson an
family.

George P. Codd, of Detroit, th<
famous U. of M. base ball pitcher
witnessed the football game here las
Saturday.

Mrs. Giles Lee, of Detroit, spent <
few days in Aun Arbor this week. She
has now taken up her residence in
Plymouth.

Mrs. E. E. Baxter who has been
spending the past year in Mason, spent
a few days in Ann Arbor this week, on
her way to Detroit

Mrs. J. Pomeroy left for Topeka,
Kas., last Friday evening, for perma-
nent residence. She has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. W. W. Wetmore.

Joseph Clark and family left last
Saturday afternoon for Jonesville to
attend the funeral of Mr. Clark's
brother which was held there last
Monday.

Home Culture.

There has come to our notice recently,
an enterprise which has been organized
for the purpose of educating, in their
own homes, the class of people who either
have not had opportunity in the past,
or who do not now have an opportunity
to study in the public schools. To this
beneficent organization we are more
than pleased to extend our hearty greet-
ing, and wish it all the success the
undertaking deserves. The one thing
which this country needs is a more gen-
eral education for the working people.
It is this idea that has led many great
thinkers to advocate home study, par-
ticularly where outside instruction is
not convenient. The odd half and
quarter hours, if properly applied, will
give anyone who desires it, a liberal eduoa-
tion. It is the man that devotes a few
spare minutes each day to study, who
advances from day laborer to foreman;
who becomes the muster mechanic; the
head of the office.

Few persons seem to be aware, in re-
gard to the subject of education, how
largely a willing student can dispense
with external aid. The opinion, also com-
mon, that to learn anything in science,
art, or any of the higher branches, be-
yond the first rudiments, the learner
must place himself in the hands of a
gifted professor, and carry on his labor
in the atmosphere of the class-room, is a
mischievous delusion.

While we would not decry our mag-
nificent system of public schools, we
believe that some system of home train-
ing is absolutely necessary in order that
men in all classes and conditions of life
may fit themselves for life's work. Not
only is it necessary for our citizens to
understand something of what is com-
monly called the higher branches of
education, but it is also an essential
qualification that they should have a
thorough training in business methods,
including business laws, business arith-
metic, shorthand, and book-keeping.
In short, to achieve success in life, it is
necessary that men be trained in that
which will prove the most serviceable to
them in their vocations.

Within the past few years many prom-
inent educators have endeavored to de-
vise means which would supply this
great public need. The remarkable
movement known as University Exten-
sion, the formation of Chatauqua circles,
the establishment of night schools for
laboring men, are all evidences of this
desire to bring self-education within the
reach of every citizen. The most recent
attempt to solve the great problem of
home education is the establishment of
the Co-operative Educational Associa-
tion, at Ann Arbor, Michigan, the seat of
the great University of Michigan. This
Association having for its purpose the
aid and encouragement of those who de-
sire to pursue home study, is desirous
of extending its work over the greater
part of the United States, and in order
that it may do so, desires the hearty co-
operation of educators and studious
people everywhere. Its officers will be
pleased to correspond with any who
may be interested, and to furnish all
information in regard to the work they
propose to carry on.

This association is the outcome of
four years' work by Mr. George O.
Turk, of this city. Mr. W. B. Phillips,
receiver of the Register Pub. Co., is
the manager of the association.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Year* the Standard.

Exposure to cold, damp winds, may
result in pneumonia unless the system
is kept invigorated with Hood'sSarprsa-
parilla.

Teachers Examinations.
The examinations of Teachers of

Washtenaw county for the ensuing
year will be held as folfows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of
August, 1895, and the last Thursday of
March, 1896.

Begular examination for second and
third grades, Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1895, and the
third Thursday of June, 1896.

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September, 1895.

WM. W. WEDEMEVEB,
County Commissioner of Schools.

WE

We have just received a large
shipment of fine Toilet Soaps

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap. Pal-
mer's Premium Soaps, Col-
gate's Glycerine and Oatmeal
Soaps, Kirk's Four Seasons
Soap, Uncle Sam's or Grand-
pa's Tar Soap all Ten cents a
Cake or Three for 25c.

For Five cts you can have a
large Five ounce cake of
nicely perfumed soap, AT

A. E. MUMMERY'S
New Drug Store.

Cor. Washington
and Fourth Sts.

Tie Laflies of A n A *
Have Learned that the Best

Place to Buy the

Latest Shapes aid Styles

SCHALLER'S

A High Grade Cream of Tartar Baking Powder

BOOKSTORE

EXCEtS
IN

STRENGTH

- I N -

Fsll Millinery
Is at the

UTOPIA
- PARLORS

59S-
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The Verdict!
Mr. M— mid the other day.

''1 want one of your hot-water
bottle* that you warrant. 1
bought two at '8 and they
gave out very quickly. One of
yours has stood six months

\ CONSTANT USE."
7 hey wiU last two or three

years with ordinary use.

We have cheaper ones loo, if
you want them.

I CALKINS' PHARMACY.
State Street.

NEW and SECOND-HAND

School Booh
At reduced prices. We offer

the biggest and best Blank
Books with 630 pages for
only 5c.

Martin Schaller
Bookseller,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer. 19 E.Washington-st.

C. W. VOCEL-
Oealei in

ASKrotfRMtEfWi ! o n HAVING I T " * 1Y O I « OETUER roK IT AND 1N5I5T ON KAVINC
Pure and • Healthful.

If your grocer don't keep it and won't supply you, don't ffU another
baking powder get another grocer, or send us a postal and we will tell you
where to get it. you

GEO. G. HARRIS MFG. Co., Ypsilanti, Michigan.

Fall Opening of Fine

FRESH. SALT and

S T T I olkiecL IMZea-fcs
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry am;

Game in Season.

C. W. VOGEL. - No. 9 E. Aan-st.

School

Books.

orAll books required for ward

igh schools carried in full lines at

owest prices.

New or
Sec oud Hani

Blank books, tablets and School

upplies of all descriptions.

Moore & Wetmore
6 S. Main st., and cor. State and

William Sts.

J O S . W . KOJL.1L.A.XJF1

THE TAILOR.

Has the Latest Style of Goods and
Cut. Dealer in Imported and Domes-
tic Woolens. Suit $19 up. Pants
$3.50 up. I Guarantee A 1. work & fit

10 East Washington St.

Now is the Time to Lay in your

Season's Supply. Order of

M.Staebler
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phone No. 8.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER
Successor to Anton Eisele.

—DEALER IN—

American and Imported Granite
—AND— i

HABBLE of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

the[smallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOW IS THE TIME.

TO ORDER

-ANT

Hangsterfer
Is the Man to Order From.

Telephone 19.

1st Day.
15th Day.

THE GREAT 30t

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Man

of

produces the above results ln*30 days. It arts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail
Young meu will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful viuor by using
REVIVO. It quickly and aurely restores Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality. Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wanting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting ftt the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing tha fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having RKVIVO. no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
• 1.00 per package, or six for S5.00. with a posl
tlve written guarantee to care or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 63 River St., CHICAGO, ILL

FOR SALE B V -

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WE ARE NOW SELLING

Men's, Boys and Children's Suits and Overcoats
FOR LESS THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE CITY.

Every Garment Hew and Stylish
NOT LIKE THE OLD CHESTNUTS the other FELLOWS SELL.

The Best Underwear at the Lowest Prices.

Lindenschmitt & Apf el.

I have removed my Millinery from the Sager Block on

Liberty st., to Parlors over E, E. Calkins' Pharmacy, State st.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect my complete line of

the newest shapes and styles in Pattern Hats and Bonnets.

HISS flAE D. ESTEY.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF *

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at the close of business, Sept. 28, 1895.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts 8*188.-if> 14
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 900,448 9>Overdrafts 1,880 11
Banking house 20 on o
Furniiuro and flitures S,«i7 32
Other real estate 7.607 07
Due from banks in reserve cities 8i),9»7 :'Q
Due from other Banks and Bankers... £3 00
Checks and cash items l.'j;ii
Nickels and pennies .181114
Gold 30.0011 OC
Silver ,(K)0 00
U. S. & National Bank Notes . . . . . . . 12!<198 0U

Total $1,153,732 78

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in } 5i.,000 80
Surplus fn.'d 150,000 CO
Undlv ded Profits less Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid JS193 20
Dividends u-paid 109 GU
Commercial deposits subject tocheck.. 171,156 45
Savings deposits 6K9 660 «4
Savings Certificates of deposit 9t>,»i7 43
Due to Banks and bankers 8,668 76

Total tl.U8.78g 78

STATE OF MICHIGAN, J
County of Washtenaw, J ss#

I, Charles E. Hisoock, Cashier of the above named Bank, do Molemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowle j«e and belief.

CHARGES E HiscocK.t'ashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st day of October, 18f>5.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Pnblio.
CoitBEOT—Atte3t: Christian Mnok, W. I). Barritni», David Rinsey. Directors.

Great Closing-Out Sale

37 S. Main St.

-OF-

AND

Everything Goes at Cost.
Nothing is reserved at this Sale. Our Latest Spring and Suminci

Goods go with the Staple lines. Come early and make yonr
selection before the rush.

20 K. Washington-st. ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN

EYES TESTED FREE OF CHARGE BY &. COMPE-
TENT AND EXPERT OPTICIAN.

OPTICAL GOODS —-

Haller's Jewelry Store.
46 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

f

t and

\
I

I

Do you intend to furnish rooms this fall? If so, I would be
pleased to have you call and look over my large stock of goods.
Having spent considerable time in Grand Rapjds (the largest ^
furniture market in the country) in selecting goods I can offer V
you the best and cheapest line of Furniture in the city. \

Seventy bed room sets to make youi selections from by buy- 0
ing them before they advanced in price. I can save you money 0%
oncvery set. Student Tables, Rockers, Book Shelves, Dining • /
Chairs, Side Boards, Book cases etc., in all the latest style". JC
All kinds of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Art Squares and Drape- •
ries in the newest patterns. A

I cheerfully solicit a call from you.

flartin Haller. i
Passenger Elevator.

Telephone 148.
52 S. Main and W. Liberty sts.

Ann Arbor, Mich.



Is a remedy of sterling vaiue. It positive!j
cures all Bronchial Affections, Cough, Cold, Croup,
Bronchitis and Grippe. You can always rely on it.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is indispensable to
every family. Price 35 cts. Shun alj substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. Th« Oe3t Tob.icco Antidote.lOc. iteaiers or cnail.A.C.Meyer & Co., 8alto..Md.

VANDALISM
C»HS«T»e«ry of Some People

Thomnolves Civilized.
The savagery of sa-vages Is as noth-

ing to the savagery of some creatures
who are brought up In civilized com-
munities and call themselves civilized
also. We have few records of In-
dians or Zulus wantonly destroying
pictures or books or statuary unless
they thought them "bad medicine" and
held devils. Yet, how far could one of
our city thugs and loafers be trusted
in the presence of a work of art or a
thing of beauty? It seems to be a sort
of instinct with him to throw a stone
whenever he sees flowers or ornaments,
or to pull out a knife and hack at them.
or to upset or scratch or injure the *•
In a certain blind and brute way per-
haps his conduct gives him a flatter-
ing sense of power. He cannot make
anything useful or beautiful himself,
but he can destroy it. The only way
to cure these vandals appears to be
either to educate them early or drown
them. Drowning is the least expen-
sive, but there is a public prejudice
against it. so for a few centuries we
must expect to see our public buildings
defaced, our metal work bent and
scratched, our plate glass broken, our
street lights shattered, our pictures
jabbed with canes and umbrellas, our
mirrors marked with initials carved by
diamond rings, our rugs and carpets
and wood work spat upon, our walls
scribbled with names, our streets made
depositories of filth and our books torn
and dog-eared; for it takes a long time
to cure a vandal of his vandalism. One
needs to begin with his father. There
is go close a relation between the wan-
tonness of the destroyer and the dark-
er deeds of the criminal that perhaps
we are justified In keeping a suspicious
watch on any man, woman or child who
will destroy plants, books and pictures
or throw stones at helpless animals.
The excessive aggression tlint mutilates
and makes ugly will trespass on others'
enjoyments, rights and properties with
but little more development. This is
seen particularly in the case of bur-
glars. These fellows, not content with
stripping a house of all they can get,
not infrequently destroy what they
cannot carry away. They burn papers,
tear paintings from their frames,
smash furniture, break glass and other-
wise act like incarnate fiends. It might
not be a bad idea in case of the cap-
ture of these men to impose sentences
graded to accord with the amount of
damage they had worked. It would
make others of their tribe a little more
considerate—perhaps. On general
principles these wanton destroyers
should go to prison, anyway.—Ex.

THE USE OF WIRE.
The Multiplication of Purposes to Which

It In Being l'ut.
A marked increase in the demand

for wire has been noted of late as a
feature in the general revival of trade
This is of especial interest and import-
ance, as it not only means better wages
for more men in the great wire mills,
but It also proves renewed activity in
the manufacture of electrical devices,
an already great and constantly grow-
ing one, upon which almost every phase
of commercial and mechanical activity
la nowadays more or less intimately
dependent. Increased prosperity in the
electrical business can mean nothing
else than a widespread demand for new
trolley lines, lengthened or duplicated
telegraph and telephone plants, more
dynamos and motors, added messengei
circuits, the multiplication of the push
button in all its endleus uses—in short.
the awakening of the industrial world
from its recent state of suspended ani-
mation. The people of this period have
a thousand uses for wire not thought of
fifteen or twenty years ago, and the
news that many of the establishments
where it is made are forced to run
twenty-four hours a day, and that
some of them are even then unable to
fill all the orders they receive, is as
good an indication as could be desired
that calamity howling will not be num-
bered among this fall's styles.

BURNED AT THE STAKE.
«nlsn Youth* and Women Horribly
Mallreate i—Another Massacre.

Constantinople: Advices from an
Armenian Bourca report a terrible
massacre, ni'iir ISuihurt, on the io»tl be-
tween Erzeroum and Trebizoud. These
reports allege that 500 Mussulmans,
made an unprovoked attack upon the
Armenian inhabitants of several vil-
lages, and it is further alleged that a
number of young men and women
vere burned alive at stakes, and that
many women were outraged and hor-
ribly mutilated. After the churches
had been desecrated the Mussulman
mob pillaged the villages and stole all
the cattle and other property of value
they could carry off. It is stated upon
the same authority that more than 500
Armenians were killed. The news of
this latest outrage has made a painful
impression iu diplomatic circles and is
regarded as affording fresh evidence
of the necessity for prompt and ener-
getic action ou the part of the powers.
Later Armenians advices from Krzinjj-
jan estimate that several 1 undred Ar*
lui-uians were killed in the recent dis«
turbanccs there. The Tuikish version
speaks of 50 having been killed.

Tin- Sultan's Life Threatened.
London: The Constantinople cor-

respondent of the Times telegraphs:
A threatening letter was found in

OHIO LYNCHER3 SHOT DEAD.

A Bloody Buttle at Tiffin Between Uffl-
een and a Howling Mob.

Lee Martin, a farmer near Watson,
O., tried to strangle a small boy to
death. The lad's screams brought
Frank Burkhart. a huuter, to the res-
cue. Hurkhart swore out a warrant
for Martin's arrest, but when Marshal
Shultz and Officer Sweeny tried to
make the arrest Martin shot Shultz
dead and seriously wounded Sweeney.
The murderer was captured, and
locked up at Tiffin.

When the news of this dastardly
crime became known there was great
indignation expressed on every side
and lynching became one of the chief
topics of conversation throughout the

, county and culminated in a mob of
I about 350 men, mostly farmers, but
! headed some of the toughest citizens
of the county, surrounding the jail

; about 1:30 a. m. They had sledge |
hammers and a rope. After overpow- |
ering Officers Keiffer, Fisher and Hen- j
nessey who were on guard on the out-
side of the jail and brutally kicking
and beating them, they proceeded to a
side door of the jail and with wild
yells pounded the door in. A mad
rush followed and the hall was in-
stantly filled with blood thirsty men,
but an iron door barred progress to
the cells. Sheriff Vannest begged the
mob to disperse, but tikis only made
them fiercer and they opened fire at
sheriff and his two deputies, who then
drew their revohers and shot, into the j
crowd, instantly killing Henry Mat-
schler and Chris Matz, who were in
the lead carrying a sledge hammer
nnd a rope. This deadly work awed
the mob and they left the jail cursing
und vowing vengeance. Vie Vindone,

; an Italian, threatened to procure dyua-
1 mite and blow up the jail.

Three hours later Martin, the mur-
derer, was smuggled from the jail by
officers and taken in a carriage to San-
dusky county and then by train to
Cleveland. For almost !30 hours the
jail was surrounded by the howling
mcb, and it was feared that they
might repeat their attempt to break
in, but Sheriff Vannest appealed to

MICHIGAN MENTION.

BRIEF ITEMS ABOUT MICHIGAN

PEOPLE AND THINGS.

American Mlulonarjr Auoclatlon at De-

troit— Strange Death of a St. Clalr Lady

—Train Robber Smaller Didn't Shoot

Detective Power* but HI* Double Did

the palace addressed to the Sultan. Gov. MeKinley who ordered the troops
An inquiry incriminated 14 members I to be called out, and 400 soldiers were
of the imperial household. Ail of ! soon prepared for any emergency
them were executed on the same day
within the precincts of Yildiz. Thusp
the Sultan's mind was relieved of a
very great weight.'.'

Secretary Carlisle Stops Coinage of Silver
Washington: All silver coinage, ex-

cept that of subsidiary silver, has been
ordered suspended after JNovember 1,
by Secretary Carlisle. In carry-
ing out his policy the New Orleans
mint will be practically closed and dis-
mantled after that date, and its 70 em-
ployes furlonghed without pay. Sec-
retary Carlisle has been considering
t'n s step for some time. The closing
up of the New Orleans mint leaves
only the United States mints at Phil-
adelphia and San Francisco in opera-
tiou. At these mints onlv ffold and
subsidiary silver will hereafter be
coined, unless congress should direct
to the contrary and action should be
approved by the President.

pp y gy
The Sixteenth regiment, 0. N. (j. was
placed under marching orders.

A ItriUa;e Jumper's Fatal Drop.
Patrick King Callahan, 2i> years old,

who lived in New York, jumped from
the top of the Poughkeepsie bridge
into the Hudson river. The distance
is M2 feet. At least 30 people 6aw
Callahan"s exhibition of 'Serve. Tha
bridge jumper was seriously injured
internally and died soon after being
taken out of the water.

Klectrlcal < mat ltoatH a Kuccetm.
After several private tests, the new

system of operating canal boats by
electrical power was publicly demon-
strated at Tonawanda, N. Y., to be
feasible and progressive. The system
is the invention of Richard Lamb, of
Norfolk, Va., the designer of the
Corliss engine. The power used was
generated at the falls by the Niagara
rails Power Co. The test was made
in the presence of hundreds of specta-
tors, chiei among whom were ex-Uov.
Flower, ex-Lieut.-Gov. Sheehan, ex-
Lieut.-Gov. Saxton, and other legisla-
tors, canal officials, electricians and
capitalists. Everything moved like
clockwork, and there was not a hitch
to mar the event. A speed of four or
five miles an hour was developed.

The national conference of Unita-
rians and other Christian churches at
Washington was attended by over
2,000 delegates.

A small cabin occupied by A. B.
Merrill, au oil driller, near Steuben-
»ille, O., was completely destroyed by
4re, Merrill perished in the flames.

A Geological Find.
First Scientist—iiureka! What a find!

Here is conclusive proof of all cur the-
ories. See this rock? It is as round as a
barrel, and just about the same shape
and sire. It must have rolled for ages
at the bed of some swift stream. Note
now smooti it is.

Seoond Scientist—It is unlike any
rock in this vicinity. It must have been
brought from a great distance, prob-
ably by some mighty iceberg in the
ages that are gone.

Third Scientist—There are moun-
tains near here. It may have come down
In a.glacier.

Fourth Scientist—It is unlike any of
the rock on those mountains. In fact,
It is unlike any rook to be found on
earth. It must have dropped from the
moon. Here comes a farm hand. I will
«sk htm if there are any traditions con-
cerning IL See here, my good man, do
you know anything about this strange
rock?

Farm Hand—That uster be a barrel
o' cement.

Sympathy.
"Yes, friends," said the reformed

gentleman at the mission temperance
meeting, "I, too, have known what it is
to be under the sway of the demon rum.
I have known what it is to feel that
wild desire for rum surging through
every vein. Can you imagine anything
more terrible?"

The red-nosed man on the most com-
fortable seat wiped his eyes. "What
was the matter, pardner?" he asked.
"Didn't you have the price?"—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

CURRENT NOTES.

There is a difference between a cold
and the grip, but you will not realize it
until you receive the doctor's bill.—
Truth.

All our arctic explorers have enjoyed
one important advantage; in their
deadliest perils they always keep cool.
—New York Ledger.

She (dreamily)—Only fancy—a month
'rom to-day we shall be married. He
(absently)—Well, let's be happy while
we can.—Illustrated Bits.

"No," said the amateur sportsman:
"we'll have to call the yachting race off
to-day." "Why?" "Dog catchers got
the mascot."—Washington Star.

"Afraid of Fitznozzle?" screamed
"rof. Roarbett, the champion of cham-
pions, "afraid of him? I'd fight him
frith my dying breath!"—Cleveland
i'lain Dealer.

"I will withdraw my suit," remarked
young Jobson, as he counted up his cash
and found that it corresponded with the
sum on his pawnticket.—Boston Home
Journal.

He—You say you love me, but cannot
be my wife. Is it because I am poor?
There are better things in this world
than money. She—Quite true, but it
takes money to buy them.—Texas Sift-
ings.

Stout Man (whose appetite has been
the envy of his fellow-boarder)—I de-
clare I have lost three buttons off my
vest. Mistress of the House (who has
been aching to give him a hint)—You
will probably find them in the dining
room, sir.—Town and Country Journal.

Teacher—Can any one explain how
the earth is divided? Willie (with very
important air)—Between them that's
got it and them that would like to have
it.—Harper's Round Table.

The Young Man—I thought I would
drop In to tell you, sir, that since you
refused to allow yo- daughter to marry
me because I was or I have made
$100,000. "Whom you marry?"—
New York Herald.

Miss Amy—Of course you are famil-
iar with Longfellow's poem, "Tt Stay
at Home Is Best," Dolly—Yes, Miss
Amy, and I think he must have written
it just after returning worn a summer
outing.—Tammany Tl.nes.

"I wonder why doctors write so il-
legibly? Their prescriptions must often
be misconstrued." "O, yes. That en-
larges the chance of getting the right
remedy."—Detroit Tribune.

liurilcna of Matrimony.
Mrs. Speakermind—"I shall need you

this evening?"
Meek Husband — "What for, my

dear?"
"I am to lecture before the Female

Emancipation League, on "The Bur-
flens of Matrimony."

"Um—er—you wish me to stay at
home and look after the baby, I sup-
pose."

"No, I want you to take the baby
along and sit on the stage."

The Irish Police Surgeon.
Police Sergeant—Is the man danger-

ously wounded?
Irish Police Surgeon—Two of the

wounds are mortal, but the third can
be cured provided the man keeps per-
fectly quiet for at lean six weeks.

Florence Nlehtlngale's Mrmre.
Florence Nightingale recently sent

the following message to the girls oi
Great Britain. It will apply to Ameri-
can girls as well:

"My 'message' to girls would be: 1.
Train yourselves to your work, to your
life. The last twenty-flve or thirty
years has recognized beyond every-
thing this necessity of training. 2
Have a higher object than the mere
undertaking in all you undertake
When we fall or are disappointed, we
lose heart and perhaps 'strike work.
But if we have recognized ourselves
as (I will not Say only) a wheel or
tool in the hands of that Almighty

Foster Gave th<* .Spaniard Some Pointers.
Tesifonte Galligeo, special corres-

pondent of a Madrid newspaper, visited
Washington to sound public opinion
concerning Cuba. He failed to see

leveland and Olney before they went
away, but Gen. John W. Foster, who
was United States minister in Spain,
ihe negotiator at the last treaty with
spain, and later secretary of state in
Mr. Harrison's cabinet. Mr. Foster
told him that if the insurrection is not
suppressed by springtime the United
States will probably recognize the bel-
ligerent rights of the insurgents.
ien. Foster reminded the Spaniard
that Spain proclaimed her recognition
of the southern confederacy within
eight weeks from the day Fort Suuitei
was fired on.

Half of the east wall ot *>se Kdtnwr*
Manufacturing Co.s three-story bicy-
cle factory collapsed at Clyde, O. All
the floors were rilled with workmen.
More than a dozen were badly injured
and several buried under the debris.

The world's record for railroad speed
was broken by a special train on the
Lake shore & Michigan Southern rail-
road, which ran from Chicago to Buf-
falo, a distance of 510.1 miles in 481
miuutes and 7 seconds, 03.6 miles an
hour,' including- stops. Exclusive of
stops, the run was made in 470 minutes
10 seconds, an average speed of G4.9&
miles an hour.

THE MARKETS.
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REVIEW OF TRADE.

A Notable Missionary <>Kthtrlnff.
The forty-ninth annual session of the

American Missionary association was
held at Detroit. The reports showed
a grand work among the Negroes in
the south, the American Indians, and
the Chinese in America. The expen-
ditures for the year were (337,334.
The association now controls 117
schools, with 13,732 pupils, 212churche«
11,S31 members, and 15,289 Sunday
school scholars, and G4!» missionaries
u nder its d irection. Of these 74 schools
are in the south, for the emancipation
of the Isegro by education, employing
40.1 teachers, and are attended by 11,-
9S1 pupils. They embrace every kind
of school iip>to the university.

Among the many prominent speak-
ers were President J. I!. Angell, LL.D.
and Gen. o. <>. Howard, U. 5. A. The
lynching outrages of the south were
strongly denounced. Boston was
chosen as the place for holding the
next convention. Officers elected:
President, Merrill E. (kites, Mass.; cor-
responding secretaries, Rev. A. F.
iearrl, Brooklyn, X. Y.; Rev. F. P.

Woodbury, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. C J.
tyder, Stamford, Conn.; recording;
iccretary. Rev. M- K. Strieby; treas-
irer, Henry W. Uubbard, New York.

si. Clalr Woman Mnrdered and Robbed.
The body of a woman was found in

he Detroit river at Ainherstberg, Ont,
on Scot. 30. It was not identified,
>ut after three weeks was exhumed by

Pinkerton detective from Chicago,
who had been working up the matter
and it was identified as that of Miss
>live Car let on, of St. Clair. It appears
hat she bought a ticket at St. Clair
"or Detroit, and there purchased a
ticket for Chicago. Her baggage was
checked through to Chicago, and was
ihere called for, but not by Miss Carle-
ton. The fact that they contained a
number of valuables strenghthens the
iheory of murder. She had $200 with
ler, u gold watch and jewelry, which
ire missing. The woman was not
rtnown to have any enemies or alli-
ances. She was. 54 years of age, and
no reason caa be thought of which
would lead anyone to think it s case
of suicide. Miss Carleton was a wo-
man who wns widely respected in her
liome community, and apparently she
was happy and contented.

Smaller Did Not Munlar Power*.
Officers have been steadily at work

on the C. & W. M. train robbery at
Fennville and as the result of careful
investigation at liiiutou, McBain,
Fennville and other points some start-
ling disclosures have been made. It is
said that John Ambrose Smalley, who
was shot and killed by detectives at
Mciiain really had nothing to do with
the killing of Detective Powers the
night after the robbery. A perfect alibi
has been undoubtedly proved and the
officers admit it, but it is just as cer-
tain that he planned the entire affair
and thus had a guilty knowledge of it.
The startling fact, however, is the as-
sertion made that Smalley has a
double, and it was he who shot Pow-
ers. For reasons best known to them-
selves, the officers think it best not to
disclose his name just now. The peti-
tion to Gov. Rich to investigate the
killing of Smalley, and signed by 35
names, will be forwarded soon. Mean-
while the toils tightening about the
double of Smaller s and his youthful
companion, and when they are cap-
tured the entire plot will be laid bare.

Precautions Against Typhoid Fever.
Secretary Baker, of the Michigan

state board of health has issued some
valuable suggestions of precaution
agaiust the spread of typhoid fever.
The bulletins say:

This Isa time of extraordinary danger from
tvpnoid fever, as has been predlo'ed. since -ha
low water in wells was apparent in June, July,
August and September. Prudence dictates
that all drinking water, not known to be above
.suspicion, should be boiled, and cooled in some
plaie where the typhoid fever germs will not
Kum aeoess to it

The germs of this disease are novr known to
be in the discharges from the bowels, and re-
cently have been found in the urine; they t»re
known to be in the npleen, and probably per-
vade the entire body, of a person having typhoid
fever. The germs are not rapidly destroyed by
drying. Typhoid fever is probably always
spread from a person having that disea e. It
is some limes spread directly from person to
person. All discharges from the body of a per-
son having typhoid fever should be disinfected,
l uiiiic notice of every Infected place should b«
given, by placard on the nrettXses and other-
wise if necessary, so that no person may un-
guardedly drink water or take lood from a
source likely to be contaminated with tha
germs of typaoid fever.

Can't Build Gunboats on the Lake*.
Secretary of the Navy Herbert has

dedided that owing to the existing
treaty beween the United States and
(jreat Britain which prohibits building
warships on the lakea the navy depart-
ment cannot award the contracts for
building gunboats to the Detroit Dry-
dock Co., notwithstanding the fact
that that company was the lowest
Didder on four contracts. It is al-
leffe.i by well-posted attorneys, such
as Hon. Don. M. Dickinson, that this
treaty is merely used as a subterfuge
and an attempt will be made to have
it revoked at the next session of con-
gress so that lake ship builders may
have a change to compete with salt
water builders.

Dun's says: Two weeks ago gold exports
seemed very near. But the ITCH; in cotton
which then began, ripened into a collap«e su 11-
cient to jjstify iio;>e of a free movement. Hides
have also dropped sharply, leather Is weaker
and the ad ustment of prices to real instead ol
Imaginary conditions progresses. Already the
lower prires of iron have brought out some im-
portant contracts. Money markets cause re-
markably little trouble. Cooler weather has
generally helped retail trade and with increa*ec
consumption by the millions the way will be
clear tor better business. Already payments
through clearing houses closely approach for
Ootober those of the best year in history
though reHectiug in part past transactions, am
new orders are still much needed by the greal
industries. Cotton exports Improve but little
because foreign stocks are so large and the
lower prices give more conlidenco to mills
which feared to purchase and manufacture
when decline was reasonably expected. Wheat
has risen, but small exports show plainly a
Blaok demand from abroad. Nobody can give a
reason for higher corn, and pork declines-with-
out reason. Textile manufacturers have for
the moment been disturbed rather than helpei
by the decline in cotton, because it checks buy-
ins,'of some fabrics with lower prices. Tuede-
mand for worsteds and dress goods is encour«
aging while in woolen goods the situation does
not impiov.

Preprations for the cas ing of a mam-
moth church bell have been going on
for some weeks at the liuckeye bel
foundry at Cincinnati. The bell wil!
be the largest on the continent anc
the most beautiful in existence. It
will supplement a chime of 40 belfs,
and the clapper wi'l weigh 040 pounds.

Seventeen employes of the Scott
Carriage Co., of Pontiac, are more or
less ill from the effects of drinking
water obtained for a well adjoining
the factory. The sickness began about
two weeks ago and has since become
epidemic and has developed into clear
cases of typhoid fever. l''our of them

HOT WAR TALK.
RUSSIA, ENGLAND AND JAPAN

NOW IN A STEW.

Russia Is Making Big Preparations to Seize
Korea and Has Hypnotized China—Eng-
land and Japan Hay Unite to Oppose
the KIIIIUUI' Pet Schemes.

Celery raisers in western Michigan
lost $50,000 by the recent cold weather.

The opera house and one residence
were destroyed by tire at Alden. Loss
81,250, no insurance. The whole town
was in imminent danger and was saved
only by the heroic efforts of citizens.

George Swagles has been placed
under arrest at Houghton, on the
charge of knowing something concern-
ing the murder of Fiitz Kramer and
wife. It is known that he was a fre-
quenter of Kramer's house and he has
not given a satisfactory explanation
of his whereabouts the night the crime
was committed.

Uncie Sam is after those Saginaw
salookeepers who started "social clubs'*
to avoid paying the S">00 liquor tax im-
posed by the last state legislature.
They will be charged with selling
liquor without a U. S. license, and
after they have settled this score the
slate will have a whack at 'era.

London: The Times correspondent
at Hong Kong, learns from the a
reliable source that by the new Russo-
Ohinese treaty Russia obtains rights to
anchor her fleet at Port Arthur and to
construct and work under Russian ad-
ministration, railways from Nertchinsk
and Tsitsihar to Vladivostock, and
from Tsitsihar to Port Arthur. Hut
the Chinese reserve the option to pur-
chase the railways 20 years hence at a
price to be arranged hereafter. In an
editorial the Times says: "Russia
cannot possibly imagine that the great
powers will view with indifference
such an audacious destruction of the
balance of power. China's option to
purchase the railway is a jest almost
too cynical to find a place in any ser-
ious diplomatic transaction. Under
the indicated conditions Manchuria
would practically become a Russian
province while Pekin would be within
Russia's grip. Russian statesmen can-
not possibly execute them unless they
huve definitely resolved to plunge
into vast and dangerous activities."

Another distatch says; A Russian
squadron of 15 ships has left Vladivo-
stock for Chemulpo and Fusan. The
Japanese fleet in Formosan waters has
been recalled and several British war-
ships have been ordered to sail for
Korea. It is stated that Japan's reply
to the demand of Russia to evacuate
Korea is a pacific but firm protest
against dictation by Russia. It is re-
garded at Shanghai as certain that
Russia will permanently occupy Fusan.
The dispatch also says that the situa-
tion is most grave and that prepara-
tions for the expected struggle are vis-
ible on all sides.

Washington: The cable reports that
a fleet of 15 vessels was on its way to
Korea attracted much attention among
the diplomatic representatives of the
east. It is regarded as presenting
grave conditions. The latest advices
from Vladivostock indicate that Russia
intends to forcibly protest against the
further occupation of Korea by Japan.
London cables assert that following
the lead of Russia, England has ordered
her Asiatic fleet to the scene of pros-
pective trouble. In diplomatic circles
it is freely asserted that England in-
tends to prevent the occupation of any
Korean port by the Russian?., and it is
believed that an alliance between Great
Britain and Japan may result from the
present situation.

highest and truest and best, we have a r e d a n f f e r o u s l y m .
that blessing of being a part of the
whole, and, whatever our own failure,
are never cast down. 3. As one of
the best women workers of our days
says, 'The talk now is of rights, not
right.' Let that not be our case. I
am myself always a prisoner from Ill-
ness and overwork, but all the more I
wish you God speed."

S. E. Rogers, a well-known news-
an, formely of Jackson, has

M'iitenced to the Uerrien county
or -.t.-allng an overcoat. Drink.

Gibsonburg, O.. Enrned.
Shortly after midnight fire broke out

in the rear of the Whitney & Power
grocery store at Oibsonburg, O. It
spread rapidly and burned two squares,
containing twenty buildings, includ-
ing about all business places in the
town. The Toledo department arrived
at 2:45 a. m. and saved considerable
residence property, but the north side
of Madison and part of the west side
on Main streets were burned to the
ground. The loss is estimated at
8250.000 to $300,000.

Mlsn AVill.tr I Klected President Again
Miss Frances E. Willard was again

elected president of the national W. C.
T. U. at the annual convention at
Baltimore. The other officers chosen
were: Vice-presldent-at-large, Mfs. L.
M. N. Stevens; treasurer, Mrs. Helen
M. Harker; corresponding secretary.
Mis. Katharine Lent Stevenson, of
Massachusetts; recording secretary,
Mis. Clara C. Hoffman, of Kansas City;
assistant, Mrs. Frances J. Beauchamp.

Towns Destroyed by Forest Fires.
Green Hay., Wis., was surrounded by

forest tires. Near Luxemberg several
families have been burned out. On the
line of the Ahnapee & Western road,
near C'asco, the situation is serious.
Meadow Valley, which had a popula-
tion of 100, has been wiped out by a
tire which started in a cranberry marsh.
The town of liabcock is threatened
with destruction.

A Tug'rf Boiler Kzplod«d—Two Killed.
The tugboat Morford, while towing

the steamer Ionia at Chicago blew up
her boiler. Two men were killed and
three others seriously injured. The
heavy boiler was lifted into the air
and shot through the wall of elevator
F. The tug O. B. Green was raked
fore and aft, and it is considered little
short of a miracle that only one of U«t
l ew was kill

Spaniards Badlv Whipped -soo Killed.
The Cuban junta in the United

States has received advices of a heavy
battle in the province of Puerto Prin-
cipe in which the Cubans won a great
victory, which gave them control of
that province. The dispatch says:

Gen. Maceo, acting under orders
from the war minister, started to
march from Santiago de Cuba to join
Gen. Sanchiez in Las Billas, in the
province of Santa Clara, where they
were to unite forces and ravage the
sugar plantations. The Spanish got
wind of Gen. Maceo's intentions and
immediately dispatched a formidable
column of 2,800 men under Gen. Echa-
5fue to prevent the junction of the
Cuban armies. This column found
Gen. Maceo as far advanced on his way
as the San Juan valley, in the south of
Cuba,'between Polguinand Barajugua.
Mecoo had 3,000 men, of which 500
were cavalry and 2,500 infantry. The
Spanish had 200 men less, but this dif-
ference was more than compensated
for by the possession of three excellent
pieces of artillery. The battle began
at once and was fought by the Cubans
with great fury. After four hours of
terrific fighting, Gen. Echague was
driven from the field .in disorderly re-
treat, leaving 800 killed and wounded
men, and all his artillery behind him.
Since the battle the insurgents have
overrun Puerto Principe and have af-
fected a junction with Gen. Sanchiez
at Las Billas.

Secretary Olney May Resign.
Washington: There is a rur

The store and boarding house of
Tyler & Son, eightdwellingsand three
barns burned on Crow Island, the mill
property of S. W. Tyler & Son, near
Saginaw. Loss 810,000, small insurance.

llnlila Sjonberg. an unforunate
Swedish girl, pleaded guilty at Escan-
aba to the charge of having murdered
her babe and was sentenced to one
year in the Detroit house of correction.

An attempt was made to hold up a
midnight G. R. & I. train, southbound,
at Cooper. The engineer refused to
obey a signal to stop and several shots
were fired into the cab, but hurt no
one.

The body of an unknown man was
found in the woods near 1 HI 1 man, by a
hunter. The only possible clew to the
identity of the unknown was a silver
50-cent piece stamped "H. Lalon,"
which was found in a pocket.

Alpena county supervisors charge
the road commissioners with extrava-
gance and non-compliance with the
law in constructing county roads. They
also claim that the commissioners are
leaving the roads in worse condition
than before.

Wm. R. Johnston, of the township of
Gerrish, and chairman of the board of
supervisors of Roscommon county, has
been arrested on a charge of making
fraudulent assessments. Other arrests
may follow.

Ionia county supervisors claim that
they have found that bread and water

1 diet for several days is better protec-
tion against the tramp nuisance than
the stone pile and they recommend the
idea, to other counties.

The Exchange hotel burned to the
ground at Uurand, entailing a loss of
£3,000 to the owner. John Budd, the
lessee, loses everything, including fur-
niture two horses, a cow, 150 bushels
of oats and 10 tons of hay.

Two children of John Conley, aged 5
and :>, yot hold of a box of matches
while still in bed and began playing
with them, at Manistee. The bed

1 clothes were set on fire and both chil-
dren were smothered to death.

The Henry Smith paper mill at Te-
cumseh came very near going up in
smoke, but good work by the fire de-
partment saved the mill after a large
quantity of baled straw and a shed had
been burned at a loss of 81,500.

A wall of J. B. Timberlake's plating
factory collapsed at Jackson, while
workmen were excavating a deeper
basement. TL<3 men had left the place
a short time before, so no one was in-
jured. The loss is about 8L000.

While drilling a well on the farm of
Mrs. R. Wall, near Trurabull's station,
workmen struck a remarkable flow of
water, which burst forth to a height
of 10 feet. The water continues to
rush upward with a deafening roar.

Phillip Wedeman's residence on the
Ridge road near Lexington, burned to
the ground together with the contents.
His eight-year-old daughter has been
missing since the fire and is supposed
to have perished. Property loss$1,800.

Ed Robinson, a Bellevue druggist
Indicted by the grand jury last spring
for alleged violation of the local option
law. in keeping liquors stored contrary
to that law, was discharged by the cir-
cuit court jury. It was held that hi»
druggist license permitted him to keep
the liquors.

Some weeks ago Mrs. Harrison took
three children anil eloped from Duramt
with Geo. H. Elyde. Their whereabouts
have just be»jn revealed by the fact
that liyde and the woman and one
child are very ill with typhoid fever in
a hovel at Ionia, where they have be-
come charges of the town.

The sixtieth smniversary of the wed-
ding of Mr. and Mrs. William Wortley,
at Vpsilanti, was celebrated in a quiet
way, the aged couple simply summon-
ing their grandchildren, of whom
there are eight, about them and enjoy-
ing the day in this manner. Mr.
Wortley is 80 years of age, and his
wife T'J.

The Cleveland Cliffs, Lake Superior
and Pitt.sburg & Lake Angeline min-
ing companies are back of a scheme to
build a railroad 16 miles long from
their raining locations to the lake at
Marquette It is understood that the
contract lias already been let to
Winston Bros., of Minneapolis, and
the cost will be about $2,000,000.

Sparks from a locomotive set fire to

Another of Tbelr Advantages.
"John!"
"What?"
"Wake up!"
"What do you want me to wake up

for?"
"Hush! Are you awake or asleep?"
"Asleep! And how can I hush when

I am asleep?"
"Well, wake up, then, and stop argu-

ing. There's a burglar in the house!"
"Well, ask him to leave."
"Leave what?"
"Everything."
"But he won't do It. He's probably

a selfish, disagreeable man. Now if he
were a woman burglar, such as we'll
have when women get their rights,
there might be some sense in appealing
to her generosity. But not with this
one. You might get up and scare him."

"How can I scare him?"
"Why you are a man. You must get

up and put on your trousers and go
downstairs, making an awful noise, and
he'll go away."

"Well, my dear, you just get up
and put on your bicycle knickerbock-
ers and skate down the front stairs on
your wheel. If that doesn't scare him
there's no use in my trying."—Truth.

PENINSULAR STATE NEWS.

The Fifth district Women's Relief
Corps held a reunion at Holland.

Mrs. Josie Hard stepped in front of
a train at Quiney and was instantly
killed.

Ida Herbke, aged 3, was burned to
death while playing with matches at
Detroit.

will be running be-
an.1 P.ay City within

afloat that Mr. Olney is contemplating ' ^parKs irom a jocoinouve sei ure to
retirement from the cabinet. The al- s o m e «labs and sawdust at 1' errysburg,

suburb of tirand Haven, and a strong
wind carried the flames along until
several houses were ablaze. The vil-
lage was in danger of destruction until
the Grand Haven and Spring Lake fire
departments arrived and by heroic
work averted the disaster. The loss is

leged excuse for this is a supposed dis-
agreement between himself and the
President in regard to the foreign
policy, especially with reference to the
Venezuelan matter, in which the
rumor says that, Mr. Olney favors a
more vigorous course than does the
President. Owing to the absence of
Mr. Olney and President Cleveland, as
well as all members of the cabinet, it
is impossible to obtain any definite in-
formation which will confirm or dis-
prove it.

Insuring Consumptives.
Cincinnati, Oct. 28.— Special.—Re-

ports say that a leading life insurance
company is accepting risks to the
amount of S:>00.000 on lives of consump-
tives taking the Amick Chemical Treat- i
ment for lung disease. The Amick
Chemical Co., of Cincinnati, is actually
paying the premiums on this insurance
and presenting policies to their pa-
tients. This company claims to have
the most complete statistics on con- ;
sumption in the world, and that these
risks are good, providing the patients
take a course of the Amick treatment !

There are over 12,500 miners involved
in the strike in Pennsylvania.

Fire destroyed half the business
portion of Madison, Minn., more than
40 buildings being now in ashes. The
total loss is estimated at $150,000.

By the collapsing of a ferry landing
at New Orleans 150 men, women and
children fell IS feet into the river and
three were drowned while 40 others
were more or less injured.

Auditor-General Turner is after sev-
eral counties which are indebted to
the state on taxes. Ohippewa, Iron,
Muskegon and Alpena counties owe a
total of §103,000, and there are others.

Julius Vollmer, an employe of Her-
man Pistorius at Saginaw was missing
five days when Mr. Pistorius opened
the door of his workshop and was hor-
rified to find the body of the unfortu-
nate young man hanging to a joist.

Great Britain is about to get into
trouble with Brazil because of her at-
tempt to maintain her flimsy claims to
to the ownership of the Island of Trin-
idad, off the coast of Brazil, which was
seized by the British recently.

Facm Aouut ivory.
Antwerp is the principal market in

the world for ivory. In 1894 583,117
pounds were imported. Prior to 1890
Ivory markets were held annually at
Antwerp, since that date, however, they
are held every month. Merchante come
from Germany, France and England.
Of the three principal markets for ivory
Antwerp, in 1894, took 410,066 pounds,
London, 153,220 pounds, and Liverpool̂
131,174 pounds.

estimated at 810,000.
Valley City tent of the Maccabees,

at Grand Rapids, which led the fight
in the Boynton-Boughton controversy
has been excommunicated. The tent
and every member of the tent has re-
ceived formal notice of suspension and
if the tent within the next six months
does not adopt the prescribed resolu-
tion of loyalty to the great camp offi-
cers, the suspeuion is made permanent
<uid iinrii.

Tne war wnren nais neen waged wit*
considerable fury almost the entirt
summer between th9 Muskegon River
Booming Co. and the Log Owners'
Booming Co. came to an end. By the
agreement the former company leases
for 10 years to tiie Log Owners' Co.
both banks of the Muskegon river for
a distance of 14 miles from its mouth,
also all implements necessary for the
floating of logs.

Since the killing of James Probst,
near Cheboygan, by a hunter who mis-
took him for a bear, a man named
Johnson was shot in the leg and so
bauly wounded that that member will
have to be amputated. Three cows
were also killed. If these careless
nimrods were to accidentally kill a
fleer they would have been fined 930,
but there is no punishmeut for acci-
dentally shooting human beings.

The Sutherland & Tunis Co. has just
closed a contract with the Munising
Co. for 35 acres of land at Munising
bay, and for the erection and putting
into operation within one year, of
three large mills, which will employ
at least loo men each. They will man-
ufacture all classes of timber, both
bard and suit wood, and are to ship at
least 20,000.(100 feet per season. This
company is one of the largest and

JU in tti'1 world.

Her ]!a>lloon Sleeves.
Mrs. Harvey Doaagher, residing at

Fostoria, O., had a singular experience.
She had been up the street, and re-
turning home later than intended she
started to light the gasoline stove
without changing her large-sleeved
waist. Unnoticed, the sleeves filled with
gas generated from the gasoline, and
before she knew it she began to float
to the ceiling. She screamed for as-
sistance, but, being alone In the house
and quite remote from neighbors, no-
body heard her, and she was obliged
to remain aloft in the room until tha
2;as escaped, when she gently descend-
ed. Exce.pt a slight bruise on the fore-
head she-, escaped uninjured.

A Traveler's Outflt.
A small "Traveler's Guide," dated

1780, has just come to hand. It con-
tains a good deal of advice as to the
luggage which should be taken. We
take a few paragraphs from this book-
let, leaving our readers to draw their
own conclusion as to whether a cen-
tury of travel has Improved us in this
connection. "Take," says the "Guide,"
"two suits of clothes, one coffee-colored
and one blue, a chest flannel, a pair of
leather breeches, a sleeping suit, three
pairs of stockings, two pairs of gloves,
two wigs, one hair bag (?), two caps, two
hats, two pairs of shoes, one pair of
slippers, six 'undershirts,' four 'over-
shirts,' six neckties, six collars, six
handkerchiefs, four pairs of cuffs, three
cravats, two pairs of cotton hose, two
pairs of socks." But this Is not all, as
is shown by the following Items: "Take
a Bible, a book of sermons, a 'Traveler'3
Guide,' two albums, a diary, a quire of
white paper, quills and ink, an almanac,
a mirror, a silver watch, a silver snuff-
box, a silver spoon, a pair of silver shoe-
buckles, a silver tie-pin, three silver
studs, a gold seal ring, a knife and fork,
with silver handles, a sewing case, an
opera glass, a compass, a wax light and
a tinder box, a tooth-brush, a silver
toothpick, a sword, a silver-mounted
cane, a padlock with which to fasten
your door at night inside, a clothoa
brush, a box of medicines."

Electric cars
tween Saginaw
60 days.

Jack Wartman, aged 10, was arrested
at Ludington for till tapping and barn
burning.

John Setterlund, of Hani-town, fell
out of his wagon at Cadillac and broke
his neck.

Corunna voted to bond herself for
830,000 for a water works and electric
light plant.

Over $500 were collected in fines at
the October term of the Eaton county
circuit court.

Mary Kashwig, a married woman,
aged 40 years, suicided with rough on
rats at Detroit.

The senior medics of the U. of M.
have elected Melyli Shei, a Chinese
lady, as their secretary.

The employes of the American Mir-
ror Co., at Grand Haven, have struck
against a cut in wages.

Port Huron's council has leased the
old water works building for five year:

. to the Petrified Brick Co.
Robt. Beatty struck Andrew Erick-

son on the head and killed him in a
saloon fight at Gladstone.

Wm. Cooper, of Battle Creek, a C. &
G. T. brakeman, was killed while

• coupling cars at Griffiths, Ind.
Ionia is threatened with an epidemic

of typhoid fever. There are several
dangerous cases. Bad sewerage.

Flushing is alarmed over the unprec-
edented low state of the water iu the
wells. Fevers are very prevalent.

Curtis MeKinstery, of Sheldon, a
Michigan Central brakeman. had both
legs cut of! by au engine at Hay City.

Shelby is after the county seat of
Oceana county and offers to build a
county jail if it is moved from Hart.

Burglars blew off the door of the
safe in the D., S. S. & A. ticket office
at St. Ignace, and secured about $40.

Teamsters employed on the street
paving at St. Joseph have struck for
higher wages and the work is hung up.

A heavy piece of machinery fell on
the five-year-old son of Geo. Faber at
Grand Rapids, crushing him to death.

Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Gray, who live
two miles northeast of Ypsilanti, cele-
brated their fiftieth wedding anniver-
sary.

Chas. Prevost, of Genesee county, was
jailed at Flint on a charge of killing
his son Floyd, aged 8, by brutal treat-
ment.

Jacob Moloski, convicted of crimi-
nally assaulting a little girl near Gay-
lord, has been sentenced to state prison
for life.

Mrs. J. T. TruesJell, of Coldwater,
died from a fall down the cellar stairs
at the home of Mrs. P. C. Ay res at
Jackson.

McGraw & Craney will have their
new $75,000 salt block in operation at
Bay City by Dec. 1. The will produce
a line grade.

A girl weighing 15Ĵ  ounces and
measuring 12 inches in height was
born to Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Mayfield,
at Kalamazoo.

Lenawee county now has a pictur-
esque stone pile and several sets of ball
and chain to make it interesting for
visiting hobos.

Bay county will hold a special elec-
tion Nov. 29, to authorize the issuance
of 8115,000 in bonds to pay the indebt-
ness to the state.

There is a move on foot to hold the
next encampment of the Michigan
National Guard on the St. Clair river
below the Oakland.

The barn of Andrew Hazel, Jr., with
four horses and considerable hay and
grain, burned near St. Clair. Loss
fcl.500, no insurance.

T. W. Teevin, secretary of Enter-
prise lodge of Odd Fellows, at Grand
Rapids, is missing and 880 of the
lodge's funds are gone.

The wire drawing mills of the
Osceola Tamarack Copper Co., at Dol-
lar Bay, have resumed work with a
full force after a long idleness.

Thieves looted the general store of
Jay Norris and the postoffice at Alamo
and the set a fire which destroyed the
building. Loss $4,000, insured.

Fire destroyed the two-story tuild-
ing owned by F. J. McCall and occu-
pied by J. Travis as a store and dwell-
ing at Alarr.o. The loss is 85,000.

Since the recent robberies of express
trains the American Express Co., has
armed their messengers with revolvers
and instructions to shoot when it is
necessary.

F. W. Stock's large cooper shop at
Qillsdale, together with its contents
and the tools of 40 workmen, were de-
stroyed by fire. The total loss is
about $3,500.

A loss of 825,000 was sustained by the
burning of the planing mill, dry kilns
and 3,000,000 feet of hardwood timber
at Thompsonville, owned by Chas. Fox,
of Grand Rapids.

Geo. Garries' grist mill, saw mill and
shingle mill were burned at Omer,
causing a loss of £0,000. Wm. Clouston
and Andrew Kent lost 87,000 worth of
shingles and lumber.

Muskegon supervisors have de-
manded that County Treasurer Sod-
erberg's bonds be increased from
8150,000 to s:ii)0,0oo, owing to reports
of a shortage in his accounts.

The Albion Milling Co., the Michi-
gau Central railroad and I)r. J. O.
Ducker, of Albion, are all mixed up in
a sensational fight over the right of
way for a side track to the mills.

William Savage, an ironworker em-
ployed ou the new high school build-
ing at Detroit, fell from the third
fioor to the basement, (SO feet, and re-
ceived injuries which will prove fatal.

Drink made such a brute of Limmer
Rhodes at lienton Harbor that he drove
his wife and little ones out in a heavy
Storm and then threatened the officers
when they went to arrest him. He

' vvas fiuaDy locked up, however.

The Board or Public Work*.

Office of the Board of Public Works, |
Ann Arbor, October 23rd, 1895. f

Regular session.
Called to order by President Clark.
Present, Pres. (lark, Bullis, Ross.

"lh> minutes of the last regular and
all succeeding specials road and ap-
proved.

Mr. Ross moved that the recommen-
dation of the Council, relative to the
walk on thf north-east side of Wasli-
tcnaw ave. between Hill and Oxford,
be laid upon the table.

Yeaa—Pres. ( la rk , Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
The Clerk laid t.lie bids of C. H.

Stevens and George Kirn for building
sidewalks before the Board.

Mr. Boss moved thai the coni ract
>e awarded to C. 11. Stevens for build-
rig the walks In front of 19 Wllmot
i! $2.75 per rod and SM Summit a t $2.70
•er rod he being the lowest bidder on
he same.
Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—-3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Ross moved thai the contract

he awarded to George Kirn for build-
Ing the walks In front of Nos. 81, 82

3N, Main across the t racks of
the Ann Arbor Railway al Miller
Avenue and Pontiac and 28 and 30
Forest ave. at $2.55 per rod and also In
frotti of 3 Monroe, 39, and 40, 12th; 35
n. K; E. University ave. al $2.60 per
rod.

Yeas Pres. (lark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
Py Pres. Clark.

To the President and Honorable Com-
mon G until:
Gentlemen:— The Board of Public

Works recommend that the building
of a brick cross-walk across Willard
easi side E. University owing to the
sewe.t passing underneath it be de-
ferred until next year.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the plans of

the engineer for a fence around the
pump on Broadway be submitted to
the Council.

Yeas—Pres. Clark. Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—Kone.
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk

TWO MOTHERS.

Rf>r<-aT«nient Bring* Truth Home to I
Tormented Woman Through tier Child

When the well-to-do boarder's lit
tie boy died she called in the womai
who swept and scrubbed halls, attend
ed to the furnace and did scullery worl
in general about the place and showec
her the little fellow as he lay in hii
flower-decked coffin, so sweet and pret
ty in his last peaceful sleep.

The scrubwoman had a boy of hei
own just a few days younger than th«
dead child, and when the well-to-dc
boarder's message came she hastilj
grabbed up her baby and took him in
with her.

The two women stood over the tin}
casket for a time in silence. At last
the mother's self control gave way ana
she bowed her head over the body and
bathed the little cold face with the
tears that blinded her aching eyec ana
scalded her thin, care-worn cheeks.

The scrubwoman sat her baby on th£
floor and folded her arms stoically.

"Don't, ma'am," she said without a
quaver in her coarse, strong voice
"You ought to give thanks with all
your soul. I wish to God it was my boy
lying there instead of yours."

The boarder laid her hand over the
woman's mouth and interrupted the
impassioned speech.

"Don't say that," she cried. "You
don't realize the meaning of youi
words. It might come true. Your boy
might die."

The scrubwoman smiled.
"There's no such good luck as that,"

she said bitterly. "It's always such a&
yours that goes and such as mine that
stays. He's never been well, and he
never will be well. He's a torment to
himself and to me, and to everybody
about the place. It's a continual
scratching to keep body and soul to-
gether, and if I should die what would
become of him then? It ain't that I'm
unnaturally hard-hearted, but pinch-
ing and scraping along makes brutes
of anybody. Anyway, he'd be bettei
off."

"You'll be sorry some day," the other
repliad, turning again to her little one..

The boarder moved away, and it was
three years before the women met
again. A few daj's ago the well-to-do1

woman was going through a locality
the Ins and out of which had not been
familiar to her for many months, and
among the scrubwomen on the steps
of a large building she-saw her former
charwoman of the boarding house.

"How is Freddy," she asked, the first
greeting over.

The woman's lips trembled.
"Freddy's dead," she said, puttting

down her brush and drying her eyes
on the corner of her apron.

The boarder grasped her hand
ready sympathy. "I'm so sorry,"
said simply.

"It just happened last week,"
scrubwoman went on between sobs.
"I've remembered a thousand time3
what you said about being sorry. It
was all true. There's not an hour that
I don't want him with me again. If
I only hadn't said it! My poor little
boy!"—Chicago Tribune.
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HA1LWAY DELIRIUM.

Thr ATari Speculation In Enfrlltft Road
l'rojr<-:^ Some Fifty Voars Ago.

The most absurd project that ever
emanated from a madman's brain
would, during this memorable year
(1836) have found credulous English in-
vestors. It is difficult, in fact, to be-
lieve that some of the promoters were
not insane. In Durham, for Instance,
three railways, all running in parallel
lines, not far apart, were projected. At
Greenwich speculators were eager to
tunnel the park, and lest the vandal-
ism should arouse Indignation, pro-
posed to erect marble arches adorned
with marble busts. One inventor, con-
fident that wind was a better motive
power than steam, endeavored to pro-
pel his engine by means of sails. An-
other was certain that by the aid of
rockets he could drive his locomotive
at the late of 100 miles an hour. Even
more delirious was the rush for for-
tune iu 1845-46. The number of pro-
jects was enormous. The number ot
lines, on paper, duplicated everywhere,
or carried into the remotest localities.
One was advocated because It passed
through a country "celebrated for its
genial climate;" another because it ran
across ground that had been invaded
by the Danes, and the London and Exe-
ter was actually thrust upon the mar-
ket on the plea that it ran along the
road used by the Romans. It is esti-
mated that £100,000. per week were-
spent In railway advertisements alone.


